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The American Bible Society.

No more gratifying news can be sent
to the miss.ionaries scattered over the face
of the whole earth than that the equipment for service of the American Bible
Society has been decidedly increased.
The gift of 1\1rs. Russell Sage, with the
donations obtained to meet it, and the bequest of 1'dr. John S. Kennedy have increased the invested endowment of the
society by' about one million one hundred
thousand dollars. Of this, onl), the interest can be used. The wide-spread discussion of the society and its work incident to the collection of funds on the Sage
offer has been of great service. That is a
benevolence so truly missionary in its
character that it onlv needs to be known
to be approved. Its management could
scarcely be expected to be infallible-does
not, so far as we have learned, profess to
be-hence occasional criticisms, more or
less well founded, are circulated. But the
thing for which the American Bible So.ciety stands-the circulation of the Bible
in the language of the people, the sacred text alone, without note or comment-commends itself instantly
to everv
"'
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Christian. The cooperation of this great
interdenominational society with the missions of the several Churches in the various mission fields of the world is so generous, so sincere, and so effective that a
missionary who is not a partisan of the
American Bible Societv is so rare as to
"'
be quite unknown to us.. The 1\IIethodist
Episcopal- Church, South, for n1any years
has listed the Bible Society among its
benevolences. This is a record of which
we are proud. The plan should be contin ued. \Ve1come as are these great gi fts,
this is a cause which should be kept on
the hearts of' Christian people. Great
equipment n1eans enlarged opportunity
and consequently further demands. The
more the American Bible Society can do,
the n10re it must do.
The Men and Religion Movement.

This is an effort, as 1\/11'. Nolan R. Best
has tersely put it, to "hammer into the
men of America in city and country the
feeling that the life of the Church is of
first importance." It is n1eant to be as little as possible a new organization. It is .
,essentially a revival movement, designed
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to revive in men a proper interest in religion and to infuse new life into all those
religious activities by \:vhich men and
boys are to be reached. The IVlovement
as such is loosely allie4 with the Young
IVlen's Christian Association; the International Sunday School Un~on, the Gideons, the Laymen's IVIissionary lVlovement, the lVlissionary Education 1\~Iove
ment, the denominational brotherhoods,
the various forms of work for and among
bO)1s, etc. It proposes to contribute to
the efficiency of all these and of every
other form of religious work in which
men are engaged or \vhich looks to reaching them. September 24, 191 I, has been
selected as Rally Sunday. On that date
attention will be directed to this movement in Churches and through the religious press all over America. In 1912
it is expected that the 1\tIovement will
take even more definite and efiective
form. That the immense energies of
American men, of Christian men, are
not directed in religious channels as
much as is to be desired, is a commonplace. That men and boys are not
reached with the right kind or l'eligious appeal in the measure in which
VVe
they ought to be is another.
do not for a moment admit that the
Churches are becoming" felllininizecl," or
that "men do not .go to church." But we
long to see the tremendous powers of
Christian manhood making themselves
felt in religion as they are to-day in
commerce.
Labor Sunday.

The Federal Council of the American
Churches have recommended that the
Sunday before the first 1\/fonday in September be observed as Labor Sunday.
\l\,T e are sure that the voluntary recognition by ministers and congregations of
the great interests related to Labor Day

will be productive of good and not of
harm. The Churches do not need to become involved in labor disputes. The
Christian religion no more takes the side
of the employee as such than of the employer as an employer. But Christianity.
stands for fundamental moral principl~s
and for fundament~l human rights.. It
should be added, too, that the Bible is full
of passages showing how alert were the
great teachers from whom Christianity
has come down to us, in seeing and condemning the tendency to avarice which
so often makes the rich man in. his power
oppress the poor man in his helplessness.
The Christian religion, therefore, if predisposed at all, is partial to the wageworker rather than to the capitalist. At
any rate it stands openly for some of the
things for which the labor organizations
stand. This fact is one upon which emphasis should be placed. The Federal
Council, for example, put forth a declaration that the Churches represented in
it favored at least three things looking to
the welfare of wage earners, namely: (I)
The highest \vage commensurate with .a
fair profit, and in all cases a living wage;
(2) the shortest hours possible; (3) one
day of rest in every seven. I f our ministers who are minded to observe the
day but emphasize these three points,
they are likely to get a sympathetic hearing from the working people. And if
they care to they can doubtless secure, in
many instances, the cooperation of the labor unions in observing this day and their
attendance in a body on the service.
There are many reasons why the Churches
and the labor unions should understand
each other better.
Death of Dr. Pierson.

Dr. Arthur Tappan Pierson, editor of
the J11issiollary R evicw af the TVorld,
died at his home in Brooklyn on June '5,
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at the age of seventy-four. I-Ie was a
minister of the Presbyterian Church, but
fOl~ a good many years had not been in
pastoral work. I-Ie was a man of fervid
rc1ig:ious spirit and strongly evangelistic
inclinations. A good deal of a mystic
and not exactly a theologian, he was more
dian once led astray into doctrinal vagaries, notably into an advocacy of premillennarianisn1. But, his personal religious
life was so sound and his devotion to the
great cause of world evangelism so sincere
and wholehearted that his aberrations
were overlooked. The JJ1issionary Review which he edited is in some respects
the most influential publication of the kind
in the United States. He was a forceful,
spirited writer himself, and' Funk and
\~T agnalls, the publishers, have facilities
for securing authoritative and wellwritten contributions fron1 leaders in
missionary work both at home and,
abroad. Dr. Pierson, never exactly a
robust man, had been in feeble health for
several years. Last fall, however, having
somewhat in1proved, he undertook to carry out a long-cherished plan of visiting
'the n1issioi1 fields of the Orient. I-Ie got
as far as Japan and I(orea, in the latter
of which countries one of his daughters
labors as the "vife of a missionary. His
physical condition there demanded his
return to a more stable climate, and in
February he came back to Southern California. In April he returned to his h0111e
in Brooklyn,' where he lingered two
'months and then quietly fell on sleep.
Consolidation of Missionary Magazines.

In accordance with the recommendation of
the Committee of Systematic Beneficence and
the instructions of the General Assembly at its
last meeting in Louisville, The 11Iissio1/ary. published in Nashville by the Executive Committee
of Foreign IVlissions, and The Home k!-ission
H era/d, published in Atlanta by the Executive
Committec of I-Iome Missions, will be cOtlsoli-

dated, and thc scope cf the ncw magazine so
cnlarged as to include the other great causes of'
the Assembly.
The object of this cnlargcment is·to promote
greater efficiency in Church work, to assure a
wider mission for the consolidated magazine, as
the circulation will certainly be increased, and at
the same time to conserve greater economy in
publication.
The consolidated magazine will make its appearance January I, 1912. Definite announcement will be made at an carly date as to the
name, the price, and the arrangements with reference to unexpired subscriptions.

The magazines referred to in the above
announcement are those issued for the
Southern Presbyterian Church. vVe note
with interest this acceptance by a sister
denomination of the consideration which
n1ade the 1\1rssroN ARY VorCE the successor of three separate publications in our
own Church. Those considerations have
seemed to us decisive, and the brief 'experience which we have had with the consolidation inspires well-grounded hope as
to the results of the consolidation. vVe
wish our new-old contemporary great
success and wide usefulness in the con1n10n cause. \'Ai e have had only the choicest of neighborly relations with The Jl1issionary and its faithful editor, Rev. H. F.
vVilliams.
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THE WOMAN'S JUBILEE CAMPAIGN.

The women's organizations of the
United States have successfully stood
their first test on a national scale of efficiency and excellence in the conduct of
the \~Toman's Jubilee Campaign,' celebrating the fiftieth anniversary of the first
missionary organization to receive its
charter fr0111 a State-the \~Toman's Union 1\lissionary Society of N e\v York.
1\lrs. Helen Barrett 1\1ontgomery, \\Tho
spoke at everyone of the n1eetings, marvels at the "smoothness, ease, and economy with which units representing a doz-
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en denominations were geared onto the
movement.
\iVithout paid secretaries,
without close supervision, \vithout any
periodical to represent them, and with
the briefest time for preparation, the
jubilees moved on fro111 vVest to East in
an unbroken series of triumphs."
THE \iVESTERN EXTENSION COMMITTEE.

Under the direction of the Vvestern
Extension· Committee the first series of
meetings were held beginning with Oakland, Cal., October 12, 13, and passing
on as rapidly as railway connections permitted to Portland, Seattle, Omaha, Lincoln, I(ansas City, S1. Louis, IVlilwaukee,
Chicago, IVlinneapolis and St. Paul, Indianapolis, Cincinnati, and Detroit.
During the forty days required for this
circuit, only one was not spent either in
speaking or traveling; and yet no woman
\vas unable to keep her appointment.
Traveling by night and speaking by day,
the happy little group went on their jubilant 'way.
THE EASTERN CIRCUIT.

On January 23, after a rest of two
months, the Eastern series of jubilees began at Cleveland. Then, in rapid' succession, at the rate of two or three a week
came Louisville, Nashville, \iV ashington,
Richmond, Baltimore, Pittsburg, Buf~
falo, Atlantic City, Albany, Troy, Springfield, New I-Iaven, Providence, Vvorcester, Boston, Portland, Syracuse, closing
with the national celebration at New
York. I t could be nothing less than
providential that the. health of all the
\yomen of the "jubilee troupe" remained
unimpaired, when we consider that one
woman gave two hundred and nineteen
addresses atlcl talks, and several others
fell not far below that number.

VOICE.

THE PURPOSE OF THE JUBILEE.

The movement ,vas born in the hope
that the great mass of Christian \vomanhood in this country, instead of the ten
per cent, might become enlisted in the
missionary enterprise. To this end, emphasis was placed upon the dissemination
of missionary literature, the study class,
the use of posters, banners, charts, moving pictures, pageants, etc., on the ground
that "what one is least up on, she is very
apt to be IllOSt down on."
THE LUNCHEONS.

The luncheons were the great "social
solvent" of the jubilee, and the popularity
of this feature is shown by the surprisingly large numbers clamoring for admission. In Philadelphia, one thousand
seven hundred and fifty tickets were disposed of in twenty minutes. In Pittsburg a series of luncheons \vas attended
by four thousand four hundred, and in
New York six thousand, \vomen \vere
served at the same time. All this despite
the warning of one of the jubilee speakers that it wasn't safe to go to a luncheon
unless one was 'willing to be converted.
Brief, bright, clear-cut, ringing speeches,
the "dead in ean1est" enthusiasm carried
conviction to hearts that had never before felt their missionary responsibility.

DRA WING-Roo:M

IVIEETINGS.

The drawing-room meeting was aimed
definitely to gain a hearing from women
who could not be enticed into a regular
missionary meefing. The success of these
meetings varied with, the grasp the committee had upon its unique purpose.
\~There a woman, socially popular, gave
her home and effort, it proved as "easy to
fill her house with her friends to listen to
a talk on missions as to one on great art.
A new vision of the ministry of the draw-
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ing-room came to many a woman in those
tender and beautiful meetings."
GIFTS.

Though the purpose of constituting the
] ubi lee an occasion for special gifts \Vas
not in the original plan, th.e desire arose to
make offerin~s as the vision of need took
shape in the hearts of the people. Then
definite prayer was offered for $ 1,000,000
as a jubilee gift over and above all previous!)' recognized obligations, and the
different denominations set standards for
their constituency. Pittsburg contributed from $95,000 to $ 100,000, and the total
annouilCed in New York was $97°,000.
THE SOUTHERN EXTENSION CO:M1VIITTEE.

The offering fell short of the $1,000,000, but the Jubilee Campaigrl has not
yet closed.
The part of it which is of the deepest
concern to the Southern Churches is the
series of meetings now being planned by
the SOl.lthern Extension Committee, with
headquarters at Nashville.
The committee met in l\Ionteao-le
b
,
Tenn., on ] ul)' 18-20, and elected lVI rs.
N orville Chairman, and 1V1 rs. ]. B. Cobb
,Secretary.
The following tentative plan for places
and dates has been made: Norfolk, Va.,
October I I, 12; Greensboro, N. C., October 13, 14; Charleston, S. C., October 17,
18; Jacksonville, Fla., October 20, 21;
Atlanta, Ga., October 24, 25; Bin11ingham, Ala., October 27, 28; lVIobile, Ala.,
October 31, November I; New Orleans,
La., November 10, I I;. Oklahoma Citv ,
Okla~., November 14. IS; Dallas, Tex.,
November 21, 22; San Antonio, Tex.,
November 25-27.
~

JUBILEE PARTY.

IvIiss Daisy Davies. our Field Secretary, has been delegated by our Executive
Committee to travel with the party who

•

will speak at all these jubilees. ~\lrs.
Helen Barrett :;\lont~omerY
" , of the Central Committee, 1Ess Crane, of the Baptist Board, 1fiss Emory, of the Episcopal,
1'1iss 1 Iiller, of the Christian, and one or
two others will constitute the party.
Plans will be formulated for the holding of jubilees in otl:er large cities and in
every auxiliary in our connection. The
offerings from our women will go to the
girls' school in Rio. It is hoped that we
n1ay realize $75.000 from these meetings.
This undoubtedly will furnish the
greatest opportunity ever given the \vomen of the Southern Church to draw together in fellowship, to storn1 the ranks
of prejudice and indifference, and to deepen their own sense of responsibility and
dependence upon God to lift up new
standards of livin~
and bo-ivi11O'--'
b·
God grant that we may 110t sin against
hin1 by failing in fervent prayer for the
fall jubilee!
'--'
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THE MATTER OF SPECIALS.

Under a recently adopted by-law the
Board of IVIissions is seeking to put an
end to difficulties that have hitherto attended the handling of "specials." The
pO\ver of concrete appeals and the satisfaction to all concerned of direct touch
through
a "living link" is dul)7 recoo-•
b
111zed. Those \vho are charo-ed
with dib
recting the l11issionary affairs of the
Church would not \\fillingly dan1p the
enthusiasm in this cause of any individual
or Church. Provision has therefore been
made for the inclusion of specials within
the regular schedule of the Board's appropriations.
Almost any variety of
special work which may be desired" by a
Church, an individual, Epworth League,
or other group can now be provided by
the Secretaries. Any of our readers wh~
wish to engage in such work should COl~
lllt1nicate with them,
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There are 1~lal1)1 reascns for undertaking this change in the handling of our
funds. One of them we wish frankly to
communicate to our friends. The old
way of administering specials tended to
get the Board into debt. No small part
of the heavy deficiency now burdening
the Board and menacing its future operations is the accumulated shortages of
many unfinished specials.
The process has been very simple. A
missionary in. some field found before
him a great and effectual door. To enter
it he needed such and such a sum of
money-to build churches, establish a
school, open a hospital, employ helpers,
etc. \i\Tith burning words the case ,vas
.laid, by the miSSIonary himself or by
some representative of the Board, upon
the hearts of a Church, a district, or an
Ep,vorth League Conference. In a burst
of enthusiasm money sufficient to meet the
demand is subscribed. The missionary is
jubilant. I-Ie counts the funds as received, and proceeds forthwith to buy
and pay and build. His drafts on the
Board have to be met, whether the money
is in the treasury or not. But money
subscribed is, tmfortunately, bot always
money paid. For lack of adequate organization or of zeal on the part of leaders, too many of these bursts of enthusiasm are not followed up. So it often
came about that debts had to be made,
the regular income of the Board having
already been exhausted on the account of
its regular appropriations.
The past two quadrenniums are stre,vn
with these wrecked "specials." The Secretaries have about decided to make out
a list of them for the benefit of the constituents of the Board. And hereafter no
specials will be handled except such as
have been allowed by the Board, and for
each of these there will be kept a separate
?<;:count, no drafts being honored unless
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the money is in hand on that account to
meet them.
Another variety of special work has
at times brought this embarrassment of
unexpected outlays, resulting in debt, to
the Boards. The salary of a single missionary appeals to many Churches, Sunday schools, etc., as an amount that they
can become responsible for. I-laving
provided for it, they forthwith begin to
be eager to have their man in the field.
Sometimes he is selected and the" chafe
because he is not sent out. But what
about travel and equipment?
This
amounts to nearly a thousand dollars, if
he is going to the Orient. The )amount
not having been provided for in the appropriation must be borrowed or there
is a dissatisfied and impatient Church to
deal with.
Again, a single missionary in the care
of a Church may elect to marry. If the
Church cannot meet this added expense
for his support, the Board must. Or a
missionary may be sent out and sustained
for a time and then be left unexpectedly
on the funds of the Board, those who
were supporting him having flagged in
their zeal or been interrupted by urgent
local demands. Over and over again.
these various emergencies have been met
by the only recourse open, namely, the
borrowing of money. Now, these accumulated borrowings are gIVIng the
Board trouble.
\Ve do not desire, as was said in the
beginning, to quench zeal or to hinder
any work that the Lord's. people anywhere "vish to do for him. But as a
Church "Fe shall do what we do all the
more effectively if ~t is clon~ according to
system and in order. Let there be emphasis everywhere on meeting and 'overpaying the regular apportionment. And
when there is a demand for special work,
it can always be met by a sclectio\1 from
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among those enterpdses already approved
by the Boa,rd. Dr. David 1\110rton, so
long Secretary of the Board of Church
Extension, once wrote an article begging
his constituents to cooperate with his
Board instead of inaugurating irregular
and local enterprises. I-Ie illustrated his
point by a quaint parable. 1-lis mother,
he said, in his boyhood had a hen which
would not lay in the nest, but persistently
deposited her eggs here and there about
the poultry yard. rvrany of them were
thus lost or destroyed. Verbum sat.
A NEW ADMINISTRATION FOR EVANGELIsTs.

Under Paragraph 371 of the Discipline
of 1910 the Committee on Evangelism
of the General Board of rvlissions is
empowered and directed to employ, direct, and control evangelists for the entire Church. That committee met at
Birmingham, Ala., July 26 and entered
seriously upon this undertaking. The
Secretary for the I-Tome Department was
directed to be the agent of the committee
in dealing \vith those who desire to be
recognized as _evangelists and with the
Churches where their services may be
in demand.
Accepted evangelists enrolled under
this plan are to be employed by the committee at a fixed salary. This will, of
course, be paid ordinarily by the
Churches which call for their services.
I f more is collected in the meetings held
than is needed to cover the expenses for
salary during that time, it is to be set
aside as a fund for employing students
in evangelistic work during the college
vacations.
I t is desired by the committee that
each Conference Board of l\11issio11s appoint a Comniittee on Evangelism, to cooperate with the general committee.

Such Conference evangelists as these
committees may provide shall be eligible
to employment by the general committee
for any part of their time not required
by their Conference work.
The committee was careful to go on
record as favoring the use of pastors in
evangelistic work wherever and whenever possible. They ask also that presiding elders use district eva.ngelists for
bringing out sections of their districts not
developed by the regular pastoral service, and that these evangelists, though
entirely under the direction of the presiding elders, report to the general office
at Nashville.
ylll e believe that this is a providential
movement which vvill go far to promote
a general evangelistic campaign in the
Church. It tends to unify the forces and
to make the Church itself the instrument
in divine hands for this great work of
bringing men to Christ. It will put a
premiUlll on sane and effective niethods
and strongly tend to eliminate those irresponsible workers -whose preaching
sometimes does hanll instead of good. It
will, if firmly and judiciously handledand for this we think that the I-lome Secretary is to be trusted-completely obviate
that commonest of all objections to revival
l11eetings, namely, that the preacher is
mercenary, that he talks too much about
money and gets too much money.
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A FRIEND TO THE "VOICE."

I

Rev. J. P. Luton, of the Tennessee
Conference, is pastor of the Church at
Spring I-lill. Tenn. The following letter
fr0111 hin1 requires no explanation. For
us to comment on it would perhaps not
be quite modest.
e can only say to
other pastors, "Go and do thou likewise."
On July 22 Brother Luton writes us: .
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I take genuine pleasure in forwarding to
you hcrcwith check to cover twenty-five new

,-
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subscriptions to the lVIISSIONARY VOIc~, names
inclosed. This will put that excellent publication in the home of every family connected
with the Spring Hill Church, without a single
exception. To accomplish this we adopted the
following plan. A month was giyen to the discussion from the pulpit of the subject of missions. Following this we had an Every-rl'1ember Canvass. This was with the double obj ect
of securing funds to meet all our obligations
and of putting the VOICE in every homc. It had
been agreed that if there were persons who did
not wish the paper, or who said that they could
not afford it, a list of their names should be
made by the canyassers. '\Then that list was
returned, the Church at a public mceting raised
sufficient money to pay for the paper for each
of these homes. \Ve reasoned that both these
-classes of persons-those who did not want the
paper (or thought they did no't want it) and
those who could not afford it-needed a chance
to sec whether they really could afford to be
without it. Now it remains for the managemcnt of the VOICE to make it so interesting
that none of thcse people will fail to renew
next year.

A WORD TO MISSIONARIES.

The Editors of the lVlIssION ARY VOICE
will be grateful for short news notes sent
from the foreign fields. J f the busy missionaries will but send us occasionally a
post 'card, we shall be glad to recast
the matter into a form suitable for our
columns. \Ve can, when there is need,
omit the "name of the writer, or so assume responsibility for the item sent that
no seeming egotism will be involved.
\Ve welcome photographs, too-sharp
ones, from which cuts can be made.
\Vhen pictures are sent, a full statement
-name, date, place, sender, etc.-should
be written on the back. \Ve believe that
this docs no violence to the postal laws,
and it is extremely convenient for us.
The Great \Vall of China was built 225
B.C., and "contains material enough to
lmild a wall five or six feet high arouncl
the globe."

$1,000,000 FROM THE WOMAN'S MISSIONARY SOCIETY IN' 1912.
1IISS DELLE H. DENNETT.

\Vh y not? Our presen t fiscal year
closes on Decerilber 31. The women_ all
over the Church have accepted the change
with joy and are ready to begin a new era
with the new year.
•
Our present adult membership, home
and foreign, is one hundred and fort)'two thousand. Forty thousand of this
number belc:lg to both the Foreign and
Home Departments. At the usual rate
of increase we cannot fail to gain at least
three thousand new members this year.
Now, is it too much to ask this one hundred and forty-five thousand women who
know alid love the Lord to make an offering equivalent to seven dollars each,
and twice seven for the forty thousand in
both departments. to help Jesus Christ
save the world? TF e /(1107.(' (l'e COil gi7.'e
-it if we 'Luill.
Of course, there are hundreds of women who cannot give $7, but there are
also hundreds-yes, thousands-who COil
and will give ten times $7 anclmuch marc.
If we would gain Brazil for Christ, we
must have a grcat girls' school in Rio.
If we would take 1\J exico for our Lord,
we 'l/1llst have one commanding girls'
school in that republic. Neither of these
can be established and equipped for less
than $roo,ooo.
For San Franci~co and New Orleans
in the home field we l11U~t have great
city mission plants. IFe C(1l1 hWi'c thelll
if we will) but nothing lc:-;s than 0 million
dollars will give us these sorely nccded
institutions and sustain the'work already
established.
I-low often we ask onr Lord to fulfill
his word to us: "I shall give thee the
heathen for thine jnheritance. an<1 the uttermost parts of the earth for thy posscs-
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sion." 1-J e pleads with us to help him
ans\ver our own prayers. \"rill we do it,
and do it now? I have no authority to
say that the women will be asked to raise
this great sum of a million dollars in 1912.
That remains with the Council, but I
know we can do it if \ve 'luill.
I send this message to the women in
the auxiliaries, not to the Conference officers. They will move fonvarcl \vith
gladness if the \vorkers in the field say,'
'''Go forward I" IVlissionary women, will
you not think of this on your knees and
pray often and earnestly that God will
put it into the heart of every woman to
say: "\Ve can and we will raise a million
dollars for missions next year?'"

!\1ISSIONARY EDUCATION.

Time was when missions was felt to be
the business of the preacher only, and
,his interest was professional-that is, he
must do his duty by his flock and the
CI111rch collections. Quite naturally son1e
few, of the unusually saintly folks ~vould
share his interest. \Vith the organization
of the \\70111an'S societies fifty years ago,
there came a change of vie\v, and missions became the business of the preachers, a few saintly folks, and the women
and children. Ample reason for the interest of the W<9men has been found in
the oft-told tale of how the gospel of our
Lord changed the state of womanhood,
lifting her out of igriOi"ance and slavery
and hopelessness. Did he not lift men out
of barbarisn1 too? The organization of
the Student 'lolunteer JVlovement brought
home to the college young people a sense
of responsibility for the uplift and redemption of humanity. But the O1Hvard
sweep of the gospel and its wonderful
triumphs, together with the study of the
fields in these last few years, have brought
us to know that missi:)!"!s-giving the gosI*

9

pel to every cre~ature-is the God-given
business of every follower of our Lord.
I-low long it has taken us to learn the simple lesson 1 I-lis program for the world
i~ not to be carried out by preachers only,
not alone by preachers and a few of the
unusually saintly folks and the women and
children, butby all who believe. The dynamic power of the love of God himself
drives men forward in the work of his
kingdom. Men have added little in these
later years to the understanding of our
dependence upon God, but these saIne
years have been growing richer and richer
in our understanding of how God is depending upon us for the cOlnpletion of
his plan for the \vorld.
The past twenty years has seen a n10re
thorough study of the world from the
standpoint of its need of Christ "than all
the previous centuries. This study has
brought nations and peoples close together, has leveled the barriers between those
already side by side, and has driven us
to n1easuring the resources of the Church
to Ineet the needs. The false faiths of
the East and the I11aterialisn1 of the vVest,
the superstition and paganisn1 of other
lands and the indifference and gross
worldliness of our own are alike a challenge to the Christian Church for a gospel that can satisfy.. The n1en of to-day
n111st be capable of world thought and
world activity.
To render efficient serv...
ice, comprehensive knowledge is needful
-hence the larger thought of missionary
education.
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DIFFERENT ORG.\N1ZAT10NS.
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The Student ,\lolunteer rdovelnent was
the first organization to offer in a large
way regular, systematic courses for the
study of the missionary questions. Org'anizations for women 1110re than a decade ago worked out a plan for regtllar
stu,dy among women and children. The
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Young ]':>eople's f-.J issionary ?\1ovement
for a little more than a decade' has done
much in the way of provicli-ng the best
books for mission study at prices within
reach of all and by providing also H elps
for Leaders and literature urging the importance of study. They, too, have developed in a large way summer conferences in various sections of the country.
The world-wide idea has been presenTed
by them in giving for each year Olie book
on home and one on foreign missions.
.\Vhile their work has not provided books
for smaller children, as have the women,
it has supplied a great need in the publication of most helpful books for intermediates and juniors. It has done more
than any other organization to make the
missionary work of the Sunday school
live and practical. It is well after such
splendid service that its name is now
changed to l\Iissionary Education l\'1ovement. Several of the Church boards have
wisely made a department of missionary
education with secretaries \vho make this
their special business, thus serving every
interest of the Church.
The Church, the whole Church, needs
to know the facts of missions. It should
know, first, the needs of the world-pitiful, painful as these facts are; secondly,
how far those nceds have been met, which
is in itself a· story of splcndid achicvement; thirdly, what yet remains to be done
which brings to every thoughtful mind the
urgency of the case; fourthly, the ability
of the Christian Church in this day of opportunity, which will most surely bring
a truer sense of stewardship. For .the
whole Church to be reached there must
he a well-defined plan that inc1tHles material adapted to all grades and classes,
variety of methods in prescntation. definite aim, traine(l leadership. and plenty
of persistent pushing. i\f aterial we have
in abundance at popular priccs. Games,

songs, stories, pictures, books for the little folks, and the same for the j l1niors
and intermediates. These things makc
missions of real, present interest, to the
youth of aUf lancl. It ought to be perfectly natural for the children to feel
that the King's business is theirs. It was
a child of six whose teacher "had used the
picture stories of Japan and the American Indian curio box who startled his
mother one night by saying: "?\Iother, if
the J apancse all get good, and the Indians
all get like us 'fore I am a man, what
can I do for Jesus ?" There has been
great loss to the Church in not giving to
boys and girls in the hero-worshiping age
the great characters and the thrilling stories of missions. That was a normal boy
who, being educated in Church work,
and following a study of great missionaries, said: "Gee, these folks beat all the
generals in our history. l\Iark \Vhitman
wOllIdn't have gone four thousand miles
alone if I'd been living thcn."
The Educational Secretaries keep in
touch with, classify, suggest, and give
helps for all kinds of missionary material
for children in the Sunday school, Junior
and Intermediate Leagues, missionary
societies, young people's societies. adults,
including the La \"IHcn's l\lissionary
1\10vement.
All children this .ycar should gain a
sympathy for the children in non-Christian lands in "Touring through the
Gleam," and should get a glimpsc of
ficlds nearer home in "Best Things in
Amcrica." "How thc Gospel Came to the
Oregon Countrt' should find its way to
evcry group of .J uniors. The young pcopIe should lcarn to know tllcir island
neighhors, Cuba and Porto Rico, through
"The Advancc in the Antillcs." which will
be supplcmented by a pamph let by Bishop
Candler: and one of thc ncarcr problems
in "Thc Country Church." Or, pcr~
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chance, they may prefer the non-Christidn religions in "The Light of the
\iVorld," and a review of the national
problems in "The Conservation of National Ideas." The latter was prepared
for the use of woman's auxiliar'ies and
will be used by thousands of them, but
is equally as well adapted to old or young
people.
OTHER lVIETHODS.

The groups for study of the books for
the year is only one means of bringing
the facts of missions to the people of the
Chm"ch. Other less intensiYe mcthods are
very effective.
Thcre is the n11sslOnary prayer meeting, which mayor may not be in a series,
as one month given to the consideration of
some special phases of the work. NIany
pastors report success by this method.
1VJ issionary posters, maps, and charts
are valuable. One Church, nO\v supporting a missionary, elates its increase in interest to the fact that every Sunday some
striking missionary fact was hanging on
the wall to preach a silent' sermon. The
Ed~lcational Department will suggest to
an)T Church how this method may be effective.
The one great need for a forward
movement in missions that is most often
given is capable leaders. To this end
the' Church should give itself to developing leadership. Only a few of the many
ways can be mentioned here. .A good
leader must have a broad vision, a knowledge of the plans and purposes of his
Church, good tools 'with which to \vork,
and instruction in the use of those tools.
All of these plus a will to work are sure to
accomplish something. l\1any times the
will to work is lacking because the other
things have not been supplied.
Institutes,
workers'
conf~rences,
schools of methods, etc., wi111argely sup-

ply leaders for Church work. .A mission~
ary institute should hold not less than one
day and two nights and for not more than
three days. There should be enough of
the inspirational to give the larger vision.
Plans and purposes of the Church ,should
be given concisely. l\1ethods by vlhich
to accomplish the results desired should
have the largest place.
The following are some of the results
of one week's work: Three institutes;
four S.unday schools well organized for
missionary \vork ; one native preacher arid
two scholarships supported by Sunday
schools; four woman's auxiliaries; three
young people's and three children's societies organized; three lay leaders secured; four Church missionary committees put to v,Tork; one Sunday schod
started, in a needy place; five study classes; two Churches doubling contribution
to missions; one volunteer for definite
work. It is the hope of the Educational
Secretaries to hold meetings of this kind
in several accessible places in each Con- '
ference during the quadrennium.
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\VORKERS' CONFERENCES.
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No missionary workers should fail at
every place to call together the Church
leaders for confer~nce to plan for larger
and better work. Pastors, officers of missionary societies, 'Sunday school workers,
etc., often fail by' not getting together,
facing the facts of their own situation,
and planning for larger things. The
workers' conferences may well become
all-clay meetings for just the local ChurGh
or for numbers of Churches combined.
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These should last for a week.. ,,'.or ten
days. The schedule includes Bitl~ study,
mission study, hours for discussion of
methods, inspirational addresses ancl Iife-
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work meetings. The large results of the
summer conferences are well knmvn. A
similar line of work is developing as
illustrated by the School of lVlethods held
at the 11ethodist Dormitory, Denton,
Tex., in June. This meeting was arrangedby the women of the North Texas
Conference, though other Can ferences
joined with them. The first mceting was
attended by over fifty women, all of
\vho111 \vere leaders in some line of
Church work, district secretaries, vice
presidents of Conferences, auxiliaries, etc.
Regular school hours were observed, with
class and study periods. The women
\vere enthusiastic, and went away with a
ftmcI of information along many lines and
"V ell-developed plans for the work entrusted to their care. Are similar meetings needed in other sections of the
Church?
There has undoubtedly been a lack of
prayer to the Lord of the harvest to thrust
forth from places of idlencss and· ease
those who might become leaders in the
Church, but there has also been an equally
great lack of developing those who would
lead if thp.)' knew how.
AN ILLUSTR.\TION.

One Church now supporting a mission.:.
ary and largely responsible for a city mission work gives these as the steps by
which it was accomplished: First, the
Church had been for years fairly interested and fairly liberal. Secondly, four
years ago two young people went to a
summer can ference in the State, and two
study classes resulted. Thirdly, three
years ago a missionary institute was held
fifty miles away, and five of their Church
people attended. The Suncby school was
reorganized and made a real missionary
force. One· young woman since the insti tute has had a most enthusiastic societv of children numbering over nineh·.

Fourthly, for two years the pastor has had
annually two series of missionary prayer
meetings, taking up the study of fields
near and far. Fifthly," the Church missionary committee, composed of men and
women, undertook to raise a budget for
missions double that of. any previous
year. After the canvass it was found
that the Church could support a missionary in China, a deaconess in their city,
besides the same proportionate increase in
the amount raised by the woman's societies, and this \vithout including the specials from the Sunday school. There are
hundreds of Churches that might become
like this one. The work of the Church
boards can never be adequately done until there is a Church educated in missions.
IRENE TOLAND SCHOOL.

l\Iiss Rebecca Toland writes:
At thc closc of the year I am glad to report
that we are now in our own homc, which is
one of thc choicest places in 1'l'latanzas. The
handsome ncw building of concrete and stone
has added greatly to thc beauty of the placl',
and has provided more rOO:11S for dormitories
and well-vel~tilated school rooms. \Vcare undcr great obligatio!ls to two of the missionaries
of the Gcncral Board, 1\1 r. Neblett and 1\1r.
Clcments, to whose untiring efiorts we owe so
much. They purchased the property for the
·\\'oman's Board and personally supcl'intendctl
the construction of the new builc1iEg.
\Vc fll1d the location an ideal place for a
boarding school.
Though only nine blocks
from the ccnter of the town, it is beyond the
noise and traffic of the business port ion. 0111'
grounds gi\"e room for ol1tdQor exercisc, a:1(1
we 110 longer ha,'c to keep the pupils crowded
in rooms behind iron bars. Already we h:l\"c
secn marked changcs in th~ir health on aCCOlll;t
of frce exercise in the fresh air.
\;\,Thile wc enjoy Ol1r ncw h~me and feel so
thankful for it, we did not leave all troubles
behind us. Our moving has brought to us somc
ncw difficultics. On account of thc cxce~si\"L'
heat we ha\"c the g-reater part of thc year and
the hill we ha,"c to climh, we are beyond the
reach of 1lI0~l cf ol1r fnrl1lcr day pl1pils. \V\.,

'THE JliISSIONilRY VOIOE.
realize that for a time at least this will be mainly a boarding school.
At the close of the spring term a class of
eight young ladies who had finished our course
of study in the Spanish Department took the
provincial examinations held in Matanzas during the summer for certil1cates necessary for
'teaching in the public schools. All of these
girls were members of the Methodist Church,
and all but one of them were scholarship girls.
In September one of them W:lS employed in the
Methodist school in Camaguey as primary
teacher, and is glvmg satisfaction in her work.

13

MEMPHIS SCHOOL, HUCHOW, CHINA.
( A Day School.)

, ,

IVIiss Lochie Rankin writes:
Day schools are "born to grow." But
growth is not always proper development, and
on the mission field there is often an uneasy
feeling that the day school may grow into a
boarding school. In the early days of our
China Mission such growth was perhaps inevitable-even desirable-in some stations; but
now this important factor in evangelism should
"come into its own" and develop along its own
•
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COLEGIO IRENE TOLAND} MATANZAS} CUBA-AN ELEGANT STONE MANSION) LOCATED IN THE HIGHEST
PART OF THE CITY.
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Several of our pupils of former years have
positions "in public schools.
The course of study and the management
of the school are the same as they have been for
some time past. Most of the pupils are in the
Spanish Department. There are very few
American families in Matanzas, and we have
only nine American chilclren in the school;
and three of these are the children of missionanes.

IVliss Belle lVlarkey says:
'V"l care enjoying this home on the hill so
much that we wonder how we stood the dust
and noise of town.

lines of work-be a first-class day school instead of a second-rate or any other kind of
boarding school.
}\/Iemphis School is a day school for girls,
and is steadily advancing toward its ideal-a
preparatory school of the highest grade. It
has entered upon its fourth year; and while its
doors are open to all Christian girls from the
district recommended by the presiding elder or
missionary in charge, board and lodging must
be provided elsewhere, for the building has
neither kitchen nor dor-mitory. \Ve are compelled to. emphasize this point every year, as
some seem to think a city day school must be
the nursery of a boarding school. Even the
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gatek eepe r lives outsi de, in a little rente d room
next door. The schoo l is open ed at seven
o'clo ck in t~le morn ing and close d at six in the
after noon .
Scho ol days' are full of inter est to the teach er, but all are so nearl y alike that annu al records beco me mere repet ition s. Duri ng the year
just passe d one vexin g probl em has sadly interfe red with our plans for 1~10del class wor kviz., how to seat eight }, girls in room s wher e
fifty were barel y comf ortab le. Buoy ed by the
hope that some thing woul d be done when the
bisho p came to give at least some prom ise of
relief , we impr ovise d class room s, usit~g the
veran da and summ er house . But " 'twas 110t
wisel y done ." It was all very well in fair
weat her; but when the rain and frost 'drov e all
indoo rs, teach ers and pupil s suffe red to such
an exten t that it seem s best to limit the numb er
of pupil s in l\lem phis Scho ol to fifty until one
more class room is adde d to the prese nt build mg.
One of the schol arshi p girls has been a year
in Virg inia SchGol, and will be assis tant teach er
in Mem phis Scho ol this year. Afte r Conf erence two were sent to l\liss Atkin son for special train ing in kind ergar ten work . \Ve are
confi dentl y expe cting large retur ns from this
. inves tmen t.
The regu lar routi nc work of the vario us
depa rtme nts has been carri ed on as usual . The
five Bible class es are caref ully grad ed and recite daily. The kind ergar ten class has daily
drills Ot~ thc Sund ay schoo l lesso n. The secul ar
class es are so arran ged tInt the miss ionar y in
charg e come s in direc t perso nal conta ct with
each pupil durin g the morn ing sessi on. The
Epw orth Leag ue meet s weck ly, and all atten d
Sund ay schoo l and the morn ing servi ce on
Sund ay. ]t must not be supp osed that all attend regul arly. Some have 110 umbr ellas or rain
shoes , and cacn ot come when the weat her is
bad; a few have grow n' scnsi tive abou t their
cloth es and allow pride to keep them away .
The new churc h has done much towa rd bring ing tl;e mem bers it:to close r relati ons and making :i\'lemphis Scho ol es:)(·cially Jess provi ncial .

-"

A MOD EL ANN UAL .

Dr. \'T. F. lVlclvlurry, Secr etary of the
Boa rd of Chm'cll Exte nsio n, has issued
a model year hook ill his twen ty-n inth
annu al repo rt. It is a thick volu me nf
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near ly four hund red page s, com prisi ng a
full repo rt of the Boa rd's wor k and affairs , alon g wifh exte nsiv e exce rpts from
the repo rts of the vari ous Ann ual Con feren ce Boa rds. It give s also man y cuts
of chu rche s-ne w chur ches , old chur ches ,
mod el chur ches , chur ches at hom e and
abro ad-w ith special refe renc e to BraZIl,
Cub a, Japa n, and Kore a. In addi tion to
all this, ther e are a num ber of able and
vigo rous pape rs by Chu rch lead ers on
subj ects germ ane to the matt er of chur ch
build ing. Dr. l'Icl 'I urry hims elf visit ed
Braz il last sum mer, the resu lt of the visit
bein g a num ber of koda k views. with
whic h to embellish his repo rt and a deep ened i~terest upon his part in the wqrk
of our 111issionaries there . Eve ryth ing
is to be gain ed and noth ing lost by the
close st possible coop erati on betw een ~hese
two grea t Boa rds- the Boa rd of Chu n;h
Exte nsio n and the Boa rd of 1'1 issiol1s.
This last repo rt of the Chu rch Exte nsio n
Boa rd ough t to have a wide ' circu latio n .
It is an instr uctiv e ,and inter estin g c10Cl~
men t. Copies may be had upon appl ication to the Secr etary of the Boa rd, Lou isville, Ky.
Rev. 1\L 1\ r. Stua rt, a prob ation er of the
Tenn esse e Con feren ce, has been acce pted
as a h0111e miss iona ry and assig ned to
field work amo ng the negr oes unde r the
direc tion of Dr. ]-Iammond~ Pres iden t of
Pain e College. l'T r. Stua rt will spen d
som e time in gath erin g mate rial conc erning cond ition s amo ng the crow ded negr o
com mun ities of the Sout h. rura l as well
as urba n. _ IT e has alrea dy had -exp erience in this line of work ,. havi ng assis ted
1\1 r. Traw ick in secu ring mate rial for the
artic les on hous ing cond ition s in Nash ville rece ntly prin ted in the Vm cE. l"f 1'.
Stua rt has been. during_ thep Q.st year . a
stud ent in the l'Tct hndi st. Trai:liw~'
Scho ol a t Nash ville .
..- i·
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NeW's Notes and Personals
Our hearticst \ve1come is hereby extcnded to lVIiss Eloise Buffington Reid,
latest .addition to the staff 0 f the Ivey
Hospital, Songdo, I(orea. The .date of
her arrival was July l, and her position
for thc present is that of a mcmber of the
Board of (1\:'1'0) Directors, in charge of
Dr. \11/. T. Reid.
Dr. and 1\1rs. N. I-I. Bowman and their
daughter, .Lilla Adelia, sailed from San
Francisco August 22 for their field of
labor in Korea. Dr. Bowman (see sketch
and picture on page 47) goes as a medical missionary, and his record as a successful physician in the homeland augurs
well for the \vork in I(orea.
Rev. and 1\1rs. \7'/. K. IVlatthews, of the
Japan IVlission, after a year of rest in the
homeland, sailed for the Orient August
9. 1\11'. 1\1atthews has been of late rendering efficient service as a leader in mission studies at summer institutes, etc.
\~T e are indebted to him for helpful suggestions and cooperation in the management of the 1\/IrSSlON ARY 'loleE.
Dr. J. C. C. N e\vton and 1\1rs. N ewton, of the Japan 1\1ission, sailed frOlll
\T ancouver August 8, returning to their
field of labor after a year·s furlough in
the United States. They spent one day
in Nashville after leaving their daughter's
home in Atlanta. Both looked to be in
robust health. Dr. Newton's work is in
the Theological Department of the Kwan.sei Gakuin at I(obe.
Rev. \~T. B. North is the fortunate pastor of \vhat he declares is "the best circuit in Southern lVlethodism." Besides
making liberal provision for their pastor,
the peoplc of this circuit paid in full
early in the year all of their missionary

"

assessments, and that despite the fact. that
the assessments were increased. This
banner charge is the Northampton Circuit, North Carolina Conference.
\

Rev. S. A. Belcher \vrites from Ribeirao Preto, Brazil, under date of June 26 :
Our work goes on beautifully. \Ve received
ten into the Church last Sunday a.nd had about
twenty-five apply as cartdidates for membership.

I-Ie aclds a personal word to the effect
that his home had been brightcned by the
arrival a few 'weeks earlier of a daughter, who has been named Paula.
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The return of 1\Iiss Lelia Roberts, reiilvigorated in health, to continue in
charge of the normal school for girls at
Saltillo, 1\Jexico, has given great pleasure
to her friends. Since she was chiefly instrumental in building up that institution,
hcr connection with it naturally inspires
confidence. The editor ofEl Evangelista
111 e.Tz'callo voices the sentiments of his
people in extending a most hearty welcome to "l\Iiss Lilita," as she has long
been affectionately called. \~T e wish for
her the best of health and nluch success
in her important work.
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Rev. and l\lrs. J. L. I-Iendry will sail
for China returning from their furlough
on September 8. \Vith thcm goes their
daughter, l\Iiss l\·Iadge IIendry, \vho has
been accepted for work in China as a
missionary under the direction of the
\Voman's Council. Their three sons, at
least one of whom is proposing to devote
his life to the work of missions, remain in
the United States. These pai~lfu1 partings
are a part of the 111issionary's lot. Just
prior to his return for this furlough a year
ago Brother I-Ienclry built a beautiful
. church at l-Iuchow, China.
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From EI Paso, Tex., IVliss l\10ntague
sends the following:
;I

'A" e

.I

have reccntly bcen cnj oying a tcnt
.meeting held in El Paso among the l\'Icxicans.
The preaching was done by the rvlexican pastors. El Paso has been overrun with l\1exican~
since the revolution, and hundreds of them
listened to the gospel for the first time. Thcre
. were some visible results of the meeting, and
numbers of tracts and portions of Scripture
were distributed, and we trust to see a harvest
frolE the secd that was sown.
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Rev. Simeon Shaw, for years an efficient missionary in Japan, is now presiding elder of the Colorado District, Northwest Texas Conference. j\ correspondent insists that this district is nOVl in the
lead of the Conference as regards thf'
nnmber of missionary societies anc~ payment of missionary assessments, and
adds: "This is largely due to the indefatigable Shaw, our missionary prt.:: :;r: ~
elder." Thus the fire burns: ",.. ~ ~,~ ,S
lighted.
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Rev. I-Ienry Stanford, pastor of the
American Church, 1\10nterey, 1\/Iexico, has
been chosen Principal of the Laurens Institute at that place, the position made
vacant by the resignation of Rev. \Al. F.
Quillian, who becomes President of the
Tvfethodist Training School at Nashville.
1\:1 r. Stan ford is a grad nate of the Southwestern University, of Georgetown, Tex.,
and of the Theological Department of
Vanderbilt University. The Institnto
Laurens at 1\tf onterey ~s a school built
np by the Rosebnd Nfissionary Society of
Virginia, which has for years done excellent ,vorlc in training Nlexican children
and young people under Christian inflnences. \Ale wish for the new President a
most sl1cces~f111 career. \iVhile political
conditions in ·Mexico are somewhat troubled, it is evident that one outcome of the
present unsettled state of things ,vill be
to put a premium on edncation.

I

During the year 1910 the special agency of the American Bible Society for
,vork among the negroes of the United
States reported the largest sales ever yet.
attained-the circulation of 48,762 copies
of Scripture. The Society's system of
home agencies is giving satisfaction to
the management. It seems likely to
prove especially efficient in dealing with
the different races, some of whom still
speak only their own 151nguage, which go
to make up our semiforeign pcpulation.
Dr. J. \iV. Tarboux and family, of Juiz
de Fora, Brazil, have had the sympathy
of the entire Church in their loss of a
prol111smg son. Their boy \Villie was
accidenta lly drO\vned at Georgetown, S.
C., on June - He had just completed
his wor~( at the preparatory school of
1\1essrs. Branham a~:=l I-Iughes, Spring
:~~:II. Tenn., and expected to entc '- col~ be in the f2.11. -The blo,v to his parents
was all the he. lvier because of his absence from home. \iV e commend them to
One who said: "1\1y grace is sufficient for
you."
-

l\!Iiss Ida L. Shannon, who is again
at her loved employ in the I-liroshima
Girls' School, sends word of some effective religious 'Nark recently carried on
in the school. She says:
Shortly after my rcturn Ivlr. Akazawa, one
of our pastors in Osaka, conducted a series of
meetings. in the school with very satisfactory
results. Every morning at the regular Bible
lesson period he spoke to the whole school, and 1
in the afternoon to any who wished to stay for·
the services. V.,r e were gratified th~t ncarly all
the pupils stayed for the voluntary services.
Following the meeting a probationers' class 0 f
about thirty was formed al1d six special nib~c
study classes beside, the enrollment for the
special Bible classes being one hundred rl1:d
fiv~. 'Vhen you remember that they have daily
compulsory Bible lessons, Sunday school Icssons on ,Snnday, and many of them teach in
afternoon Sunday schools, you will rcalize the
time our studcnts are giving to Bible study.
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IN A CUBAN

SCI-~OOL.

LOTTIE ADAMS, PRINCIP1\L OF \VOLFF
MISSION SCHOOL.

Our work is indeed fascinating. The
average attendance for this quarter last
year was fifty-six; this year it is ninetyfour. Vve have .introduced Spanish and
practical housekeeping this year.
Through the Junior League and daily
chapel exercises the pupils receive religious instruction, even though they do
110t attend Church services and Sunday
school regularly. The memory" \vork in-

A WOLFF SCHOOL GROUP.

cludes the creed in Spanish, the Lord's
Prayer, and the twenty-third Psalll1 in
English and Spanish, the Commandments, the first Psalm, the Beatitudes,
and other selected passages in English.
Chapel exercises are held fifteen minutes before twelve o'clock each day. The
pastor of our Church conducts services on
Vvec1nesdays and Fridays.
\~T e are preparing our pupils for a sil-

I**

vel' medal contest under the auspices of
the ~r0111an's Christian Temperance Union. The recitations and songs \;yill be
in Spanish, and the participants represent
the 1\1ethodist, Baptist, and Presbyterian
mission schools.
All the pupils speak Spanish in their
homes-it is their lTIother tongue. In
twenty-five homes English is also heard.
Sixty-seven of the children were born in
this country, three in Spain, and ninetyfive in Cuba.
The sewing class has lTIade an infant's
outfit. They have also made sheets,
towels ornamented with hemstitching,
and elTIbroidery. .The making of these
articles is fascinating and more truly educative than sample stitches to be pasted
in a book. The san1e girls are learning
crochet and Cuban embroidery. The
latter is an elaborate use of designs in
cross-stitch, done in brilliant inlported
colors.
Practical housekeeping is interesting
too. The pupils have learned to lTIake
corn nluffi11s, egg bread, biscuits, tea cake,
ginger bread, cake, fishballs, and rice
croquettes; to prepare and serve potatoes, carrots, baked apples, stewed apples,
and lemonade and jelly.
Lessons in the making of soups and
in the preparation of meats and ices will
be given later.
Special attention is .paid to sweeping,
dusting, dish-washing, and to the setting
of the table and the serving of meals.
\Ve are trying in every way to fit. our
girls to be real home makers.
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THE CHURCH AND THE SOLUTION OF
HOUSING PROBLEMS.
A. :M. TRAWICK.

If anyone is disposed to enter into a

!.

.'

contention touching the relation of the
Church to the problems of the community, he is referred" to other sources for
the solution of his doubts.. The purpose
of this paper is not to argue with the
skeptical, but to show how the Church
may meet an unavoidable obligation. Social problems can be solved by social
agencies.
The Christian solution of
neighborhood problems can be achieved
only by the activity of Christian social
workers. The gospel, having an answer
for the ills of communities, can touch the
point of need only through the medium
of those who believe in it and practice
its precepts. The question, therefore,
that seeks its answer in this paper is not,
"Shall the Church undertake the task?"
but "I-Iow shall we who compose the
Church proceed to our \\Tork?"
In the solution of housing evils, as in
all other social matters with moral significance, a primary obligation rests upon
the pastor. From long years of personal
experience I know that pastors are overloaded \vith appeals to endorse and lead
"reforms," and I have no disposition to
nag my brethren into undertaking another isolated movement. I-lousing reform is not a detached problem. Properly interpreted, the question of the housing of the poor becomes a part of the
large social movement which can be adjusted only by an enlarging moral sensitiveness on the part of good people. To
deepen the moral sensitiveness and give
it definite application is the pastor's obligation. \i'/hen agencies not in the least
degree Christian are wholly unfitted to
satisfy the needs of the spiritual life and
yet ambitious to benefit the neglected
classes of society, it is inevitable that the

question of effident ieaciershlp SilOUld
confront the pastor. Shall agencies that
confess only humanitarian motive be
niore energetic, more friendly, r:riore efficient than agencies that profess a profound spiritual impulse? Shall workers
who acknovvledge only a temporal" hope
be more alert in a deeply significant philanthropy than those who confess a spiritual hope? Shall the modern pastor be
content to preach abstract truth, or shall
he attempt to regain his leadership in a
movement which through his inattention
has passed to some one less qualified than
he is to complete it? This is the primary
question, and it carries with it the consideration of a primary obligation in the
direction of a movement ,which is social
and moral in a much higher degree than
it is material and economic. For as long
as education is a process of suggesti9n
and imitation, and as long as "morals are
caught, not taught," and as long as the
spiritual life takes its character from the
home, \vhere children' are nourished, just
so long that physical thing we call a
house will be the beginning point of the
pastor's obligation.
Since housing matters are social problems, no individual will be competent to
settle them, but there must be cooperation
with all who labor for the common good.
No progress can be assured until there is
cooperation, and in bringing about the
desired result, the pastor and a small
group of sympathetic workers may well
furnish the initial impulse. If there is
an association of charities, a ministers'
alliance, an academy of medicine, a schoolteachers' union, a real estate agents' association, a federation of young' people's
societies, an organization of women's
clubs, the Church that seeks the improvement of living conditions should bring all
these agencies into a union for the common good. Official bodies, such as city
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and county boards of health, county char- lVI ethodist congregation. I f the pastor
ity committees, and children's courts, should announce a Church Conference
should be represented in the under- with "I-lousing Conditions in the Town"
taking. Ho\\'ever many or few the as the chief item to be discussed, he would
agencies in the community, there should have all his people present on that day.
be thorough sympathy and mutual under- Such a topic would be entirely proper as
standing in this \\'ork, and the cooperation a supplement to the usual discussion 'of
should be vital and unselfish.
the relief of the poor. The Quarterly
Let representatives of these bodies, or Conference also affords an admirable opof as many of them as can be enlisted in portunity to impress the truths of housing the enterprise, come together for a dis- matters upon the representative business
cus'sion of ·the need and its remedy. Out and professional men. This body would
of this conference will spring a demand be entirely competent to cooperate with
for the facts as they exist in the commu- health boards and \vith law enforcement
nity. To ascertain the facts, certain C01TI- cOll1mittees from other agencies. Further
mittees will be appointed to investigate, publicity should be given the facts by
and such I11atters as tenement houses, means of addresses, lectures, distribution
huts for the very poor, sanitation, school of literature, and publications in the daily
attendance, layY enforcement, and public papers. A fe\v true incidents of housing
morality will be assigned to committees. evils in the community ought to be \\7ritIn every Southern city, town, and village ten as "stories" for the local papers.
a special committee should consider the Public addresses illustrated by stereopliving conditions of negroes. The reports ticon pictures are ahvays effective. It
of these committees will reveal facts re- \\'ill be easy for the pastor or his assistant
garding back alleys, side streets, garbage, to secure first-hand kodak views of existdrainage, living rooms and the character ing conditions and to convert them into
of their occupants, water, ventilation, the lantern slides. Post card reflectors can
fitness of houses already built for occu- be employed for sn1all audiences, and orpancy, and the type of structure nO\\7 be- dinary kodak prints shown upon a screen
. ing erected. Incidentally it '.vill be dis- in the pastor's study or in the Sunday
closed whether or not building inspectors, school room will often tell a wonderful
sanitary inspectors, and health officers are tale. Copies of some recent literature isdoing their whole duty; \vhether existing sued by the National I-Iousing Associa1a\\Ts are adequate to meet the demands of tion, 105 East Twenty-Second Street,
health and decency; and \vhether regula- N eVl York City, I11ay be secured and distions 011 the statute books are properly tributed \vhere it will do good. Among
observed. To the amazement 6f many the pamphlets of especial value are:
people, it will doubtless be demonstrated "Vlhat Bad I-Iol1sing l\'Ieans to the C0111that a large part of the population live munity," by 1V1rs. Albion Fellows Bacon;
under conditions absolutely intolerable, "Teaching the Tenant," by 1V[ rs. Johanna
and that the housing of the poor is first von \i\Tagner; and "I-Iousing and Health,"
of all a moral consideration.
by IVIr. Laurence \T eiller. A copy of The
The facts should be made public. Un- Survey, pt1bli~hed at the address given
der 011 r 1\1 ethodist form of govern. ilent, above, ought to be in the hands of every
the Church Conference affords an admir- man and woman who is interested in thE'
,able opportunity for this publici~y 111 a problems of CQmll1unity life. Recent is-'
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sucs of that periodical havc dcvotcd much
space to thc housing a wakening of the
United Statcs.
The facts should inspirc a movcmcnt
for improvcment. In thc country and
small town the cvil may exist j L1st as
certainly as in thc large city. The significant fact ahout housing cvils is not thc
mat tcr of si:Jc, hut the mattcr of cxistcnce. Vvhcrever foul air, impurc watcr,
unvcntilated rooms, flics, fleas, dirt, and
room ovcrcI:owding- cxist, therc is a housing- prohlem : and it should hc undcrstood,
and thc rcmcdy hc sought without delay;
for sooner or latcr ignorancc, immorality, and crimc will follow.
"fhe facts should inspire a movcmcnt
for rclicf. In evcry Church the agcncics
are at hand for thc accomplishment of
the ncccssary task.
The Ep~vorth
Lcague, thc Adult Bible Classcs thc
Young Pcoplc's M·issionary Societics, the
enti re Sunday school, and the official
hodies of the Churches arc thc sourccs of
activc scrvice. The Epwort h Lcague interprets to-day its duty of "charity and
help" in thc light of a fullcr meaning.
(( CI lanty
. ".1S re I'Ie:,
f
' 1t IS
. prcanc l
more;
.
"l. -.e
1 I p .. 1S
. gratlllty,
.
I
vcnt!on.
ancmore;
it is the rehahilitation of self-estecm. The
Adult Bihle Class is a group of 11ib1c students grappling with the prohlems of the
11llfortl11late. Its organization is not complete without a movcment toward thc
housc where men and womcn live and
suITer and die. A missionary socicty is
an interprctation of the rich to th~ poor,
and the poor to the rich, and a rcstatcment of Cod to both classes. Thc Sunday school is organized for the purpose
and with thc ahility to inspire lofty cnt11l1siasm and intelligcnt zcal in sacrcd
things, and evcry class in a modern Sunday school should have the opportunity to
render a distinct scrvicc to the community
between Sundays. Thc hoys havc their

goldcil opportunity through thc Boy
Scouts, and cvcry school should embrace
this organization. Thc girls sl10uld havc
an opportunity for activity corrcsponding to this ~1l110ng the boys, in which they
may bc taught active service as well as
orderly dcportmcnt. Thc Camp Firc
Gi rls of America is the namc given to an
organization that may become national.
The closing minutcs of thc morning class
hour in Sunday schools should bc givcn
over to discussions of a dcfinite plan of
conduct during thc weck, and every mcmbcr should he givcn a dcfinite task to
pcrform. The weekly mceting of the
Tcachcrs' Council should give attention
to this form of school activity just as it
instructs in bcst class mcthods. lVlatters
rclating to thc housing of the pcople will
bc one form of thc social activity fostered
by the Sunday school.
It ,vill easily appear fr0111 this bricf
outlinc that every organization in the
Church can he definitely identificd with.
somc form of useful scrvice, and thc
Church can turn the full force of its intelligent spiritual energics into the improvcmcnt of cvery feature of community lifc. It was a wise saying of Karl
Marx, and onc that he frcquently cmploycd, that "one good movement is
het tcr than a dozen programs." I am
more conccrncdto point a 'llI07'CllICll t than
10 sct up a !wop,-ra l1l. By all means our
Churches and Sunday schools should cultivate a movemcnt. But out of all thc
numerous things 10 do, it will not he difficult for a Sunday school or othcr Church
organization 10 outlinc a dcfinite program for itself.
Let us look at somc things 1hat might
bc donc hy the Churchcs in rcgard to
housing- mattcrs:
T. Encourage all married pcople to own
their separate h0111es ,md to live in them.
"fhe horrible cvils of flats, apartments,
J

"

"i
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tenements, and overcrowded boarding
houses should be compelled to cease. Let
the Church preach a new sermon on the
value of the home in the light of the new
multiple dwellings that are going up on
every side. There is an irreconcilable
antagonism between the ideas of "hOlne"
and "flat," and the unswerving contention of the Church should be to make its
highest ideals possible in the poor man's
shelter.
2. Induce landlords to erect houses
quite as good as the letter of the law requires. It would really be proper to encourage the building of a few homes for
poor renters that are a shade better than
the law demands. I know a lady who is
doinf this very thing for the poorest people i1 Nashville, and the sentiment of
Church people ought to approve of such
a form of ben·evolence. Through the influence of the Church the common inquiry, "I-low much per cent \vill this investment pay me?" \vill be' transmuted
into, "1-1 ow. nluch disease, poverty, and
vice, will this better fonn of building
prevent?"
3. Stimulate Christian men \vith 1110ney
to invest it in' homes for the poor with
ample yard space, shade trees, adequate
light and \vater, and demand only a. reasonable return for the investment. A
business men's Bible class should agitate
this question as a Christian duty and prevent the building of homes by mercenary
speculators \vho have in vievl everything
but the welfare of the tenants. The day
wil! come when a man who builds modern
homes for the poor \:vill be honored as
highly in the Church as one who lmilds
schools, endows lectureships, and clonates
pictures to public 'libraries.
•
4. Encourage volunteer visitors \vho
shall go out as Church representatives
and make friends with heads of families
iil the- poor quarters. Let these visitors

,:1
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be interested enough and take time to
give personal instruction to mothers concerning housekeeping, improvement of
yards and premises, and the care of children. A godly woman who teaches a
child how to raise flowers in a back yard
may be doing tenfold 1TIore for the comnlunity than a policeman who arrests the
child for loitering about the streets.
5. IVIake use of such. agents as rent
collectors, insuranre 1nen, and other like
business representatiyes \vho enter the
homes of the poor. Teach thenl their
social opportunity and let them do constructive work as \vell as collect nl0ney.
The Adult Bible Classes ~Till perhaps alvlays have among its 1nembers 1nen and
women who find their employment in
this labor, and they can easily be brought
to see their nlission in the light of their
opportunity. lVlany who could not be
persuaded to read the Bible and pray in
the homes of the people may readily be
led to talk about ventilation, boiled water, garbage cans, trash pits, and the evils
of overcrovnling. And the results 1nay
be permanent in pointing the \vay to an
intelligent, self-respecting, and nl0rally
progressive life.
6. For a lesson in home 111issions, let
a Sunday school ~lass study the labors of
Octavia I-lill and the \vork of the Octavia
I-lill Societies in various cities of England
and America. The efforts of City and
Suburban Bonies Companies furnish illustrative Inaterial for home nlissio11 talks.
Societies of similar purpose ought to be
formed in every progressive conlmunity;
and the Church, while not going into the
business of buying property and building
houses cali and should furnish the inspiration and the motive to land cotnpanies
and real estate agencies.
7. Every man in the Church ought to be
the friend of the man at the bottonl of the
social system, and ought to show that
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friendship by helping to keep poisoned
air, poisoned water, and poisoned social
li fe out of the poor man's home. In
other words, the "Pure Food and Drugs
Law" should be amended and enlarged
to include the needs of the shelter in
\':hich the poor family lives.
8. The official and voluntary organizat ions of the Church should inspire a loyalty and zeal for decency and regard for
bw on the part of sanitary and health
inspectors, building commissioners, and
~11 other salaried officials who deal with
the poor in their homes.
9. The Church and its organized agencies may properly petition city councils,
health bo~rds, and other official bodies to
cooperate in removing the evils of. house
construction and crowding. .-\ respectful but serious recommendation from a
. Christian congregation to the proper autl~orities will have great weight in securing physical decency and moral respectr..bilit)' in the homes occupied by the poor.
ro. Let it be remembered alwavs that
"
the very poor cannot speak for themselves. I f the Church does not speak
for them, who will?
Somebody will
speak, and many are already speaking.
Shall the Church be silent when health,
intelligence, morals, and the spi rit of
service are the results to be achieved?
It should be borne in mind that every
evil in commt111itv Ii fe is traced back with
unerring certainty to the house as its
beginning point. Poverty, poor health,
contagion, the neglcct of childhood, debauchery, prostitution, insanity. ignorance, crimcs against society. premature
death. and hatred of the Church are all
the childrcn of one mother whose name is
"T-Tous1I1g
.
l~'l"
',V1 s.
In his Sunday morning prayer the pastor prays: "Cod. hless the h01lles of our
peoplc ," ;\Ta~' the tillle he upon us when
the further petit ion can he added: "rT elp
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landlords to build and maintain such
houses for the poor that the hlessings of
God can reach the families that occupy
them !"
SOCIAL SERVICE NOTES.
CONn~RTED

I ~I ~IIGI~"\:\T:-'.

.An illustration .of outreaching power
of gospel effort for our newcomers in
America is afforded in this statement.
Two Presbyterian Churches have been
organized in Italy. One has a membership to-day of eight hundred, the other
of two hundred-a thousand membcrs in
all! Among them arc two convcrted
priests, one of whom has graduated from
a \Yaldensian scminary. and is now pastor
of the larger Church named above. A.1I
this came out of the return to Italy of two
converted Italians won in a Pittshurg
mission among foreigners.-Th celT ristian City.
RELIGIOUS SUln'EY OF CITIES.

The Presbyterian Department of
Church and Lahor has acquired an expert
efficiency in making a religious survey
of the cit\, or town. This discovers tl1\..'
needs and opportunities for Church
,york. particularly in neglected sections.
The work is done under the supervision
of an expericnced field investigator. and
the results arc interpreted and applied
by the other officers of the department.
\\'hene\'er this is done. the results arc at
the service of all the Churches. and as
soon as the other denominations get their
social sen'ice agencies to working. the
Preshyterians
are reach,
. to share their
experiencc. help train other in\'estig"ators.
and cnter a Cn(-;pcrati\'c schcmc tn extcnd these surveys. which arc an esscntial preliminary 10 all\, fnrw:lrd Chlircll
\';ork. 1h roug:hnu1 the COHnt ry .-Soci(/l
,\'(1''('/((' n /llIl'Iill.
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At the rccent mceting of the National
Association of Chari tics and Correction
.
'
in Boston, a number of speakers, both
c1eric~tl and lay, stressed the need for
the country Church to cnter into the
week-day Ii fe of its members, providing
a C0l11111on social ccnter, furnishing the
young people with wholesome 2.musement, and setting up week-day standards
ancl ideals for both work and pIav'. The
intellcctual and social poverty of country
life was dwelt on by more than one speaker, and the need pointed out for nearly
cvery form of social work now done in the
cities for both young and old. There was
some sharp criticism of the Churches as
organizations which had almost irretrievably separated thcmselves from the life
that now is, \v hich is all the Ii fe in which
we can at present serve God or mankind'
. ,
but the Confercnce brouo'ht
out strono'ly
b
b •
the facts that the immense majority of
social workers are members of Christian
Churches, and that the Churches themselves are more anel I110re awakin<Y
t:> to the
neeels of the ne\v age, anel are endeavoring to restate the unchangeable gospel in
terms of modern service.
CBATiANOOG:\'S I-lOUSING

pno nL E IVr •
l\.

The Civic Committee' of the Chattanooga \;\/oman's Club recently undertook
an illvestigation of that city's poorer
quarters, \vith results which surprised
both themselves and the public. After a
preliminary survey, they called upon the
authorities and arranged for a joint inspection by themselves, the Chief of Police, the Food Inspector, and a representative of the Clwttalloop:a Timcs. \iVhat
thcy found may be inferred from the
statement of the paper next clay that
"human beings by the hundreds we found
who are living in wretched filth that
would not he tolerated in the most 2.ban-
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doned heathen community of the most
obscurc islands of the seas." 'fhe reporter admits frankly that this sounds
cxaggerated, as it most undoubtedly does,
yet he refuses to modify it, evidently feeling that if heathen islands are not better
than Chattanooga they ought to be. The
condition of many negro families was
found a menace to the entire community,
and the Timcs declares it would be impossible for them to be decent if they
wanted to be. It is stated that the worst
properties were owned by prominent
citizens, and arrests and lawsuits \vill follow further failure to comply \vith the
city ordinances. The women of the
Civic Committee have decided on a
"Knmv-Your-City VVeek," when everybody is to be invited out to face the facts
for themselves; and a Clean-up Vl eek
is to follow.
I t is safe to say that Chattanooga is no
less clean and. healthful than any other
city of its size; and a similar investigation in' very much smaller places would
lead to the discovery-and
the endin<Y_
b
of equally shocking conditions. \~T omen
are the natural home ll'akers and home
cleaners, and municipal housekeeping of
a high order will not be inau<Yurated
by
b
men until women look after the hon1es of
the helpless and show the community
what those homes require for the goocl
of all.
SOME POINTS OF SOUTHER'N

PROGRESS.
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The five-minute reports of progress
along social and legislative lines, \vhich
were made frOI11 the several States represented at the Charities and Correction
Conference, showed gratifying advance
in many of the Southern States. Alabama has established an institute for the
care of delinquent negro children, and
also a girls' reformatory. It has started
a playgronnd campaign, and introd~lcec1
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the commission form of government.
Arkansas has passed a law permitting the
establishment of a juvenile court in every county desiring it.
,Vhere established, a commission of three men and
three women is to appoint the probation officers. Florida has juvenile courts,
a State charities organization, and a State
Children's Bureau. Georgia has raised
the age of boys in the night n1essenger
service to sixteen-.-a Inere station by the
v,Tay, it is hoped, to making the age twenty-one years. lVIissouri has forbidden the
employment of children under fourteen
years, and fixed the hou,rs of labor for
women at nine per day. California has
passed an extraordinary number of advanced laws, among them one entirely separating women prisoners from men in every jail in the State, and allowing a jailor
to see or speak to a woman prisoner only
in the presence of the matron of the jail.
The selling of tobacco to minors under
eighteen is forbidden, and also night
work to any person under the same:- age.
Women's hours of labor are limited to
eight per day. Vagrants and deserting
husbands are put to work on the public
roads, and their wages of a dollar and a
half per day are paid .to their families.

deed, as this table of a
shmvs:

year~s

expenses

Salary
,
Car fare
Soap, soda, etc.
Brooms, washtubs, pails, and boilers. "
Total

$520 00

4i

00

18 30
39 90

$625 2C

I-Iere is her.report of one family:
Lives in one room. Five children aI<1d mother. In dirt and filth I found
them. Had to take the shovel to scrape the
filth off the floor before I could scrub it. The
children were all dirty; mother out of work.
Washed the windows and cleaned the house
-one room-the best I could. I went three or
four times, and find she is now trying to do
the best she can.
F. Fam£l'j'.
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WESLEY HOUSES'AND EDUCATION.

VVe usually think of education in the
narrow sense of classroom work, which
is in fact but a fragment of the education
of any person. Yet it is an indispensable
fragment; and as such it has a considerable place in our ,"'lesley I-louses and
institutional ,vork. A large number of·
these i!1stitutions have kindergartens;
many have night schools for foreigners
and other day workers; one-the Vves1ey
I-Iouse at Bristol, Va.-has a· primary
school for the children in its neighborhooel, who have no public school; and
A 'VISITING FlousEKEEPER.
Thurber, Tex., has a day school for forIn connection with Dr. Dickerman's eigners. Sunday schools, of. course, are
article on "Demonstration I-Iomes," it is part of the regular ,vork at every settleinteresting to note that in the city of ment, and all of them have classes in one
l\1inneapolis the Associated Charities or more branches of that industrial trainmaintain what they call a visiting house- ing ,vhich enters so largely into the forkeeper, whose work is almost exactly mation of character and which is educawhat Dr. Dickerman outlines in his very. tive in the finest sense. Cooking classes,
suggestive paper. The housekeeper vis- sewing classes, kitchen garden, houseits in the homes and "teaches cleanliness, making, carpentry, basket making, and
order, and thri ft; preaches clean homes, dressmaking classes-some or all of
clean clothes, clean bodies, and properly these flourish at every Vi esley ]-1ouse,
prepared meals served at the family and open both the minds and the souls of
table." She preaches by both word and the pupils to better things. Vlith work

I
I

\
I
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of this kind going on in thirty-two centers, under a teaching force of one hundred and sixty-eight salaried and four
hundred anel thirteen volunteer vvorkers,
reaching nearly three thousand five hundred pupils, the educative po\ver of our
home mission forces in classrool11 work
alone is not to be despised.
But what of the broader edu,cation
they give? In the report submitted at
the Counc.il n1eeting in St. Louis one
reads of this education between the
lines. One sees it in the Vi esley I-Iouses
one visits. lVluch of it is absorbed unconsciously by those \\lith. whom our workers
come in contact; but the effects are plain
to all. Under the sunny influence of
neighborly kindness, by the example of
"a more excellent way," all sorts of
new ideals and aspirations are stirred to
life and put up green shoots in what before appeared but barren soil.
"The homes are so different," writes
one deaconess; "you see in many of them
a new spirit of order and cleanliness."
"V.,r e have not found it necessary for the
past year," writes another, "to bathe or
to supply clean clothes to a child, except
occasionally, as it is now done at home.
The public school teachers say that they
can tell our children as soon as they enter school." In one of the lVlothers'
Clubs, the I-Iead Resident reports that
"they never con1e· in soiled or untidy
dresses to the meetings now: not a mother without a collar!" Does not that
show educative results of a kind vvhich
dress may indicate but can never measure?
In the Louisville \~T esley I-louse one
of the most beautiful educative works
has been done through the clinic and the
lVlothers' Clttb and the relation bet\veen
the two. The clinic is not only curing
ills, but preventing them by its ecluca,tion in hygiene and sanitation.· The
..'

.
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mothers appreciate this work and the
blessings it brings to their hOl11es and
their children, and make the clinic their
especial care, paying for the medicines and supplies used in the work and
giving a considerable part of the fine
equipment of the rooms. And who will
say that this education in the joy of service is not the best education of all?
In the Lead Belt 1\1ission a study
class of fifteen are· busy learning l11ission
work and how to help others. There
has been education given there \vhich is
not in the books; and it will make the
book education fruitful.
The playgrounds are among the finest
educational forces in our l11ission work.
No mother who really ·lives with her
children can be ignorant of the po\ver of
play to make or n1ar children's souls and
to .develop both minds and bodies for
good or for evil. It is in play that the
social instincts are developed and trained,
and that the foundation is laid for honor,
self-control, and a just regard for the
rights of others. The playgrounds of
our V.,r esley I-Iouses and the summer
camps of those in the larger cities are
powerful factors not only in preventing
the manufacture of criminals in our city
stre.ets, but in educating boys and .girls
to lives of honor and purity.
Free baths are furnished in a number
of our V'l esley I-Iouses-an education in
health of body and soul, for there is a
strong connection behvee'n physical and
moral uncleanness. One of our nurses
reports:
I began my work seven months ago. Being
a nurse, my work has been largely among the
sick. I have made nine hundred and fifty-six
visits, and ninety-six patients have been treated in the clinic. The \Vesley House has been
able to provide medicine and linen for a number of families who could not procur~ them
elsewhere. It is a hard problem to know just
how to deal with these people. They have no
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idea of how to take care of themselves or to
protect themselves from disease. If they have
a contagious disease, they do not know how to
use precaution, but will spread, it throughout
the whole neighborhood. If vou ask them if
they are Christians, many will reply "Yes,"
when they do not know what Christianity
means. As I go from home to home, I find
that our work does count. After I had given
a little child a typhoid bath, I fOllnd the mother trying to teach a neighbor how to give her
child the same kind of bath. I find that it is
"line upon line, line upon line; here a little,
and there a little."

At the Atlanta ,~T es1ey I-louse they
have an athletic club for young men
which \vas recently admitted to the Athletic League of the city, where, the head
deaconess reports, they "won praise for
their clean playing." "Through the playground games," she also writes, "each
little child is being brought to realize that
he is part of a great social whole."
The missionary at Asheville thus records the experience of great numbers
who are reached by the ,Vesley I-louses:
"Our people are getting better acquainted
with their Saviour as the months go by."
For those whom we would serve in
these paths that is the supreme end of
education. But is it any less so for us?
Another worker voices the common experience of all \vho try to hasten the coming of the kingdom in the world about
them \~7hen she says that "to those who
have done the work has come a wider
knowledge of God's love, il broader vision
of his mercy a!ld his povlTer to redeem the
world." "If any man will do his will,"
said the 1\t[aster, long ago, "he shall
know.}} Yes; he shall know the cloctrili<::
-all the doctrine he needs to know for
his own or his neighbors' salvation; he
shall know the mind of the Lord. as he
does his Lord's bidding; he shall know
the love of Christ, and know too that
without this knowledge all other education is of little worth.
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HOME POLICIES ADOPTED.
DR. JOI-IN M.

The Board of r..Iissions at its fllav.'
me~ting was unable to consider (J 11 tJ:e
questions that arose in connection with
the various departments. The I-lome Secretary in his report outlined a very full
policy to cover numerous phases of the
home ,\\'o rk , but the time necessary for a
proper consideration of the suu()'estions
bb
would have extended the session beyond
the period which many of the members
could command; So the Board indorsed
the recommendation of the S~ecial Committee on the I-lome Department that a
Commission of seven members be appointed to which sho1.lld be referred the
suggestions and recommel~dationsreuarclb
ing the work among the negroes, foreigners, miners, mountain people, factory population, and country people, the appointment of lay helpers, the use of home
missionaries, the employment of students
in summer, and the appointment of district superintendents. The actions of the
Commission were to become the policies
of the department after they should secure the indorsement of the Executive
Committee.
The Commission was ~onstitutec1 as
follows: Bishop James .Atkins, Bishop J.
H. l"1cCoy, Rev. J. \V. Perry, D.D., Rev.
A. F. \\T atkins, D.D., 1\'1 r. "\. B. Ransom,
:l\'Iiss Belle H. Bennett, anel ~riss l\Iabcl
I-lead. At the meeting in l\sheviIle, N.
C., July 6 all the members excepting 1\;1 r.
Ransom were present. The two I-Iomc
Secrei;-lrJes sat with the Commission.
Dishop Atkins was Chairman and Dr.
,Vatkins was Secretary.
The duty of the Church to the negro
was given first consideration. and it was
agreed that our white :\Tethodism should
usc every opportunity for aiding' and
strengthening the ministry, for training
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and stimulating the Sunday school force, suggestion that conferences between the
and for improving the social and domestic cabinets ar:.d the Conference Boards of
conditions of the colored people, especial- 1\ J issions be held at the sessions of the
ly of the l\lethodists among them. l\
l\nnual Conferences and at the midyear
committee composed of Bishop ~lcCoy, meetings of the Boards for the purpose of
Dr. ]. D. Hammond, l\1 r. J. 1]. Sherard, adopting plans by which to reach more
~Trs. R. \\T. l\lacDonell, and John l\1.
effectively the needs of the country peo~\loore was' appointed to formnlate and
ple, and the bishops in charge of the
put into operation plans by which the Annual Conferences are respectfully rel\'1ethodist Episcopal Church, South, can quested to cooperate in the execution of
successfully discharge its responsibility snch plans.
to the negroes of the South through inThe following very important resolust itut~s and public lectures for the preach- tion relative to candidates for the minisers, an improved evangelism, and methods try was adopted:
of social betterment in city, town, and
Resoh'ed: I. That the Secretary of the Home
country. Rev. 1\1. 1\1. Stewart was rec- Department be instructed to visit our univerommended to the Executive Committee sities, colleges, and secondary schools for the
for employment for work amon~ the ne- purpose of interesting our young men in the
groes under the direction of the Home work of the mi11istry.
2. That he provide himself with a list of
Secretary. This is the beginning of a
ministerial candidates with a view to glVll1g
new day in the larger work of our l\leth- them information concerning the 'work of the
odism for the negroes of the South.
Church and its ministry, and to providing them
The work of the countrv Church and mission work during theii- vacations.
3. That the Board of 1',tIissions, the Board of
the responsibility of l\lethodism to the
country people received much attention. Education, and the Sunday School Board be
requested to raise annually a fund of not less
The Commission recommended to the than $ro,ooo for the employment of ministerial
presiding elders and the preachers in candidates in evangelistic and other missionary
charge througliont the connection that work during their vacations.
4. That the Annual Conference Boards of
they usc their influence among the people
for the adoption of plans for making our Missions, Education, and Sunday Schools be
respectfully requested to cooperate in this
country Churches the centers of social
movement.
and intellectual as well as religious life
There is no more important phase of
of la -v
in their communities. The system
helpers which the Secretary proposed the };ome mission work than this, of sewas indorsed and was recommended to curing, training, anel using young ministhe Laymen's 1\lissionary 1\lovement for ters in a truly missionary way.
Presiding elders were requested to give
its adoption and to the presiding elders
for their employment, as far as practi- earnest consideration to the importance
cable. A systematic, orderly, and \\'ell- of employing district missionaries, or disaimed us'e of the laymen is the present trict evangelists. The missionary secrehope of giving the gospel to the village taries and leaders were asked to make
and country commt1l1ities that have hith- . special provision for the training of such
erto had slight privileges of public wor- workers through institutes, literature,
ship. The lay helper may become an in- and other lllethods.
valuable member, of a great evangelistic
The Commission believes that the In,[nrcc. The Commission approved the dians shoulel be brought to a self-s'up-
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port ing basi s as early as possible. The
effo rt of Dr. O. E. God dard to raise an
endo wme nt of $40, 000 from the Indi ans
for work amo ng the Indi ans was indo rsed .
This endo wme nt wou ld put the Indi an
wor k upon an Indi an basi s and brin g
abou t an Indi an supp ort of it, if not direct self- supp ort. Dr. God dard has alread y secu red in good note s betw een
$4,0 00 and $5,0 00 for this endowl11ent
fund.
Bish op Atki ns, Rev. O. E. Brow n,
D.D ., and Rev. J. Vi. Perr y, D.D ., were
appo inted a com mitt ee to coop erate with
the Secr etary of the I-Iome Dep artm ent
in the prod uctio n and distr ibut ion of a
liter atur e that will expl ain the need s of
the hom e fields, the policies of the depa rtmen t, and the n1ethods to 'be emp loye d;
a serie s of prop er tract s to be used by
miss ion \vor kers ; and a serie s of smal l
books that deal simp ly and succ inctl y
with the imp orta nt phas es of deno mina tiona l doct rines and polity, of Chri stian
belie f and livin g, and with such theo logical and philo soph ical erro r as shou ld be
com bate d. The se treat ises shal l be of
such size and form as can be sold at small
cost by miss iona ries and labo rers in coun try distr icts. Som e of the subj ects suggest ed are: "\i\That lVlethodists Beli eve, "
"Th e Imp orta nce of the Chu rch as an
Insti tutio n," "\i\That Prot esta nts Teac h,"
"Oc culti sm in Its Ame rican Form s."
This matt er of liter atur e was cons idere d
of so grea t conc ern that it was reso lved
"tha t addi tion al emp hasi s shou ld be give n
by our prea cher s to the impo rtan ce of the
circu latio n amo ng our peop le of book lets
. and trac ts deal ing with the doct rines of
Chri stian ity in gene ral and of l\let hodi sm
in part icula r."
Two conf eren ces were prov ided for one of city past ors to cons ider the prob lems of city evan geliz ation , and one of
evan gelis ts (gen eral , Con fere nce, ancl pas-

tora l) to· discuss evan gelis tic plan s and
movenTents. The wisd om and impo rtan ce
of thes e two n1eetings appe ar at· once.
The y will be held at the. earli est possible
date s.
The Com miss ion appr oved the posi tion
of the Secr etary that the llom e Dep artmen t shou ld secu re and main tain thor ough coop erati on with the Con feren ce
Boa rds of lVlissions and act thro ugh them
in all matt ers as far as circu msta nces will
allow.
The follo wing extr acts from the minutes of the Secr etary , Dr. ,Vat kins.-, need
no com men t:

,,
1
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On motio n, it was recom mend ed that the
Hom e Depa rtme nt speci als be divid ed into
share s of $100 each, and that the Secr etary be
autho rized to place these share s with cong regations , Sund ay schools, Epw orth Leag ues, and
indiv idual s so as to secur e a full paym ent of
the entir e list of specials.
It was move d and adop ted that, in view of
the succe ss of their work , the empl oyme nt of
Rev. A. J. vVeeks and Rev. O. E. Godd ard,
D.D., as Field Secre tarie s for Texa s and New
Mexi co and for Arka nsas and Okla homa , respectively, is looke d upon as a prom ising expe riment , and that the Com miss ion indor ses the experim ent and recom mend s that, in orde r that it'
may have a fair trial, they be conti nued in this
work for the curre nt quad renni um, and that we
shall view with favo r the empl oyme nt of other
work ers of a simil ar chara cter, prov ided their
supp ort can be' secur ed with out financial liability of the Boar d or a gene ral appe al to the
Chur ch.

DEM ONS TRA TION HOM ES.
DR. G. S. DICK ER:l\ L\N.

The late Dr. Seam an A. Kna pp has
fami liari zed the Sou ther n peop le with the
thou ght of "dem onst ratio n farm s." His
plan has been to find the righ t kind of a
farm er Wh0111 he coul d indu ce to wor k
'with him and to show him how to mak e
ever ythi ng done on his place brin g the
best results., so as to have that farm becomc a mod el of the high est prod uct ivc-

THE llfISSIONARY VOIOE.
ness and an example to all the region
around. vVe are told that there are now
63,622 of these farms carried on under the
direction of 430 agents whom Dr. I(napp
appointed to this kind of work. This
means a revolution in the whole agriculturallife of the Southern people.
Is there not a hint for us here to apply
in some other fields? vVhy not start de111o1lstration homes? Dr. Knapp had long
taught in an agricultural college and saw
that his teaching made very few good
farmers. NIany excellent teachers in colleges and schools of different sorts have
long given the best instruction of which
they were capable in the theory of domestic science and l~ousekeeping, and I presume they have seen, with no little disappointment, that their efforts have not
l"'crne fruit in very many homes to which
they CL ...~ld point with pride. There are a
few, no doubt, but not a great many. l\1ay
it not b~ true that the art of home making
is to be taught in another way than this;
'that the really effective way is to take
a home as it stands, to correct whatever
is wrpng in. it and nlake it over on the
best models?
There are hundreds of intelligent teachers who have given a good deal of thought
to this subject. They have in mind the
idea of a home such as they would like
to see wherever there is a family. Now,
what better can there be for them to undertake than to show people how to order
their homes after such a pattern? There
are homes to which every such teacher
has friendly access alld in which their
opinions are respected. In some cases
they have homes of their o\vn which they
can nlanage as they \vilI. I-low possible,
then, to nlake the corrections needed; to
change ugly things so that they will be
beautiful; to remove what is untidy and
cultivate neatness; to cleanse the foul
spots that breed flies and mosquitoes; to

29

screen windows and doors in the interest of good health as well as comfort; to
improve the kitchen and everything belonging to it, so that the food of every
meal will be more inviting and more digestible, and. the cost of providing be
kept .within proper bounds; and, most important of all, to elevate the tone of
thought and feeling among the members
of the family, so that discords will not
rise too often, so that a spirit of kindness and serenity will prevail, and mutual
confidence and affection become habitual.
l\1ake a home like that in any comlTIunity,
and it will be a demonstration of what is
best and sweetest in human life that will
profoundly influence other hOlTIeS and all
the people who come within its atmosphere.
However wide-reaching the influence
of ~he demonstration farm, there is an
influe,nce of wider scope and higher lTIeaning for the demonstration home-if only
it can be nlade actual to the same extent.
For making it actual, we can hardly look
to any great movement maintained by the
United States government; but it is to
be effected by the more quiet lTIethods of
personal activity. It is a work for all
thoug-htful and cultivated persons who
\vould like to ll1ake the li fe around thenl
better; and it is in a peculiar sense a work
to invite the endeavor of teachers, whose
calling it is to make the life of the young
as high and fine as it can be.

NOTES FROM THE FIELD.
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MISS BELLE H. BENNETT.

At the mid-year Ineeting of the Executive COlnmittee of the Vi O111an's }\/Iissionary Council it was decided to ask the
Conference officers to postpone their annual meetings until after the first regular
meeting of the Council, that a constitu.:..
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tion and by-laws for the united \\Tork
might be given to the \\Tomen throughout
the Church, by the authority of the Council. The request was \\Tillingl)' granted,
and \~Then the General Board of lVlissions
adjourned its meeting on lVlay 7, every
member of the Executive Committee who
could do so became a field worker, gladly
responding to the call to attend one or
more Annual Conference meetings.
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The lines fell to me in the pleasant
places west of the IVlississippi River. :LVly
first meeting was with the Louisiana Conference workers, who had assembled in
the beautiful town of l\Ionroe for their
annual session. A good delegation from
both the Home and Foreign Auxiliaries
answered to roll call, and within an hour
after the first morning's business meeting
opened they had united under the provisions of the new constitution and become
the Woman's IVlissionary Society of the
Louisiana Conference. Officers and delegates were full of faith and energy, and
though Methodism has a difficult field in
the State of Louisiana, nothing will be
left undone by these women to prove their
fellowship in service with Him who said:
"Go ye into all the world and preach the
gospel to every creature."
ARKANSAS.
From 1\10nroe to Camden, Ark., where
the I-Iome 1Vlission Society of the Little
Rock Conference was in session, was only
a few hours' ride, but I missed the early
train and was compelled to take a much
longer route. The body had been at work
for a day when I arrived, and it was helpful to watch such a well-ordered, wellconducted meeting. Three splendid advance movements were made by the women of this Conference. \iVith perhaps
one-fourth of the auxiliaries unrepresent-

t1 0jOE.

ed, the delegates pledged themselves to
raise $2,000 above dues ($IAoO more
than they raised last year) , to sectue t\\iO
hundred and fifty subscribers to the :MISSIONARY VOICE, and to add one hundred
and eighty nevv members to the society.
Rev. VV. C. \iVatson, the beloved pastor
at Camden, has a Church plant with all
the necessary features for institutional
work, and with the assistance of his people is doing much for the young life of
his congregation and community. l\11rs.
vVatson is one of the most gifted and successful juvenile managers in the Church.
OKLAHOMA.
Twenty-four hours after leaving Arkansas I reached Durant, Okla. The
Foreign 1\1issionary Society of the Oklahoma Conference (still undivided) was
holding a good meeting at this place, with
1\1rs. Hester, \vho has for so many years
given herself without stint to this great
Conference, in the chair. Here, too, the
women Inade a good advance ·in their
pledges, and evidences of growth and intelligent development were manifest in a
large majority of the reports from the
auxiliaries and districts. The daily Bible
lesson given by 1\1iss Bonnell, of our
Japan l\lission, was one of the inspiring
features of this meeting. Full of faith
and the I-Ioly Ghost, this missionary
speaks and prays as one living consciously in the presence of the Lord.
1\1rs. Vol. F. Barnum, one of the territorial managers of the
estern Division,
was in attendance on the meeting, lending a helping hand and voice whenever occasion required. Dr. G. B. \"rinton, just taking up his work as Editorial
Secretary, preached the annual serrtl0l1a serillon long to be remembered by those
who were privileged to hear it.
'..... ~
From Durant to Chickasha, wheh.~ the
Oklahoma Conference I-lome 1\'[ ission
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Society was to begin immediately its session, was a day's journey, but that day
,vill long be of happy memory because
of the goodly company of missionary
,vomen who traveled with n1e. The Executive Committee of the Foreign Missionary Society had been appointed to

last fall into the East Oklahoma and Vvest
Oklahoma Conferences. At this meeting
the women followed the same line of division, and then united the Foreign and
I-Iome Departments, making two Woman's 1\1:issionary Conferences in the State
of Oklahoma. One incident of the Con-
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:MRS. RUTH M'CURTAIN, DISTRICT SECRETARY OF CH~CTAW-CHICKASAW DISTRICT,

i;

\VOi\fAN'S

MISSION-

ARY SOCIETY, EAST OKLAHOMA CONFERENCE, AND CHOCTAW DELEGATES TO ANNUAL MEETING W. H. M. S., OKLAHOMA CONFERENCE, AT CHICKASHA MAY 19-23, I9II.

attend the Chickasha meeting and effect
the union of the two departments. And
,\That a great meeting that was at Chickasha! Great in numbers, great in 'work,
and great in spirit! 'Too great, to have
more than mere mention in these notes.
-The Oklahoma Conference had divided

ference ,vas especially interesting. Eight
full-blood Choctaw delegates (one of
them the well-in formed District Secretary) attended every session, and the
members in this district had paid the
largest amount in' clues per capita in the
1\1:ethoclist Connection.
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FrOt11 Oklahoma to \i\T aco, Tex., \vith a
stop by the way in the home of l\-1r. and
l\1rs. \i\T. F. Barnum, of Fort \i\T orth, for
twenty-four hours of greatly-needed rest,
was the next little journey. (Nothing is
really little in Oklahoma and Texas.)
A great body of women of the Home
and Foreign Departments had come up to
- -the olel Fifth Street house of God for this
meeting. The officers of both departments \vere at their best and ready for the
occasion. The delegates on the floor
kne\v what they \vanted to do and ho\v to
do it. Of course the two Conferences
united.
Some noteworthy advance movements
were made. The body requested the Annual Conference to acId women members
to the Board of l\1anagers of the l\1ethodist State Orphanages; and in view of
the fact that a splendid \\Tork has been
done by a small deaconess force at the
Thurber coal mines, a work in which the
brethren are equally interested, they also
asked that women be made associate (until the General Con ference Blakes real
membership legal) members of the. Do•
mestic Board of l\1issions. A resolution
passed without opposition urging the
\i\Toman's Council to begin again a
Church-wide educational campaign on
laity rights for women.
In the meeting of this splendid Central
Texas Conference, as in every 'other
where the, two departments met together,
it was easy to see how the local work had
so ,absorbed the time, thought, and finances of the I-lome l\1ission Department
that comparatively little was being given
by a majority of the members for the
connectional or real home mission work.
The Foreign l\1issionary Society of the
Conference gave to such work last year
$5.65 per member, while the I-lome l\1ission Society gave a fraction more than

$1.50 per member. In every instance
where a Conference was polled the womell
of the Foreign l\1issionary Society were
doing also their full share of the local
work. The cause of this apparently
strange condition is obvious. In every
Church and community there is much
necessary local and charity work. The
\vomen who by instinct and training are
the home makers, housekeepers, and
charity dispensers of the world, have assumed the same position in the Churches.
A society is- organized, aid. or home
mission, and here, as elsewhere in all
voluntary community betterment efforts,
it is easier for a few personally interested
intelligent people to do themselves what
ought to be done than it is to develop an
ownership conscience in the entire Church
membership and a corresponding feeling
of responsibility for the up-keep of
Church and parsonage property. The result is that a large body of our people
never give anything for the maintenance
of the parsonage property or the churchhouse in which they attend services. The
society is left to bear the burden assumed,
and has grown to love it.
Another and most significant fact has
entered into the cause of this condition.
The Church as a whole has never had a
I-Iome l\'1ission Board, a general homc
mission policy, or a home mission propaganda. The woman's organization began
as a departmcnt of Church extension, and
to gain any favor in the- congregations
was compelled to accept as its basal work
the care of the local parsonage an:.1
Church-wide parsonage building.
A great work has been accomplishej,
an effective home mission literature built
up, and the hearts and minds of thousands of our people turned to the study
of conditions at home, and the crying
need of other methods anrl forces for
reachinrr the 1111savecl millions ncar at
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hand who never· darken our Church
doors. This, however, has been but a
"cli-op in the bucket," and \ve nlust all
admit that no great home n1ission force
has as yet quickened the life of the
Church or aroused within it a spirit that
cannot be resisted or denied.
From \¥aco back to Fort \~Torth was
our next move. A big mass meeting- of
'women at First Church in the middle of
the afternoon had been arranged, and
though the n1ercury was close to a hundred, the 'women 'i.eJere there. Neither
weather nor distance ever daunts a l11issionary worker in Texas. After Fort
\\forth we went to Dallas, where the l11ass
meeting was repeated, the splendid, new
Virginia Johnson Home (named for the
saintly "'loman who has given her life for
this rescue l11ission) inspected and admired, and a week of seething hot work
with dear 1\1rs. Abbott and the Building
Committee, arranging for the sale of the
old property when the family moves out
in October, and making necessary changes
or additions at the new home.
The week was soon over, and, in company with 1\/1rs. Abbott, I again took up
my travels. This time we were headed
for Childress, \vhere the Northwest Texas
Conferences (I-Iome and Foreign Societies) were to hold their n1eeting. The
twain there quickly became one. The
Conference Secretary had solel11nly
promised me delightfully cool weather in
.the Panhandle, but it wasn't there. The
sun laid his grip on all Texas, and the
earth radiated heat, and the wind blew a
consuming fiery breath. But we had a
great meeting. Vlith a big delegation of
strong, intelligent women, two presiding
elders, an evangelist, the good pastor,
and 1V1rs. Rollins and l\1 rs. Bullock to help
keep things moving, it couldn't help being
goon.

•

The Texas and Oklahoma Conferences
pledged about five thousand .new subscribers to the IVhsSION ARY VOICE, and
both I-Iome and Foreign Departments
made a big advance in their pledges for
money and new l11embers. These Texas
women know how to do things, and do
them. True, loving hospitality abounds
in these \~Testern Conferences, and the
field worker who is fortunate enough to
get beyond the great l\/1ississippi finds
herself in the hands and homes of friends
and sisters.
IV1y next stopl'ing place for a night and
day was in the lVlethodist Dormitory at
Denton, Tex. 1\/1rs. L. P. Smith had arranged for a l\1issionary Institute here
just at. this time, with l\/Iiss Head,
1\1iss Howell, 1\/Iiss I-Iaskin, and other
leaders, men and women, and they \vere
closing a fine meeting. Dr. and l\/1rs. F.
B. Carre'.1 deserve a \varm place in the
hearts of Texas 1\Iethodists for the work
they are doing year by year for the l\Iethodist girls who attend the College of Industrial Arts, and who find a home in
the dormitory..
From Denton we l11ade a hurried trip
to Dallas, to be present at the laying of
the corner stone of the Virginia Johnson
I-IOlne. This stone was inserted far up
in the front of the building, which \vas
almost ready to be roofed.
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That night l\Iiss I-lead and I took the
northbound train-she for St. J 8seph,
1\/10., and I for Bentonville, Ark. There
I had the pleasure of being entertained with l\/Iiss Gibson, of the Training
School. The Home and Foreign Societies met together, and it was difficult
for a visitor to believe that they had
110t always
been united. The deleo-a.
b
tion was small \\'hencomparec1 \vith the
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big Texas bodies, but the women were
abreast of the times and did not hesitate
to make the same forward movements
financially and otherwise that the larger
Conferences had made.
Thirty-six hours after leaving Bentonville I was in Kentucky, with a great
thought in my heart crying for utterance,
which elsewhere I will try to put on the
hearts of our missionary sisterhood.
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The Jatest addition to our list of exchanges is a little fOLlr-page octavo sheet
with the somewhat lengthy name of The
Brevard Lanclphian. Principal Trowbridge wishes, by this means, to keep all
who are interested in the school ill' touch
with its development and plans. The
\~r eek of Prayer offerings are to go to
Brevard this year; and those who ,,,,ish to
learn the' details of the institution's work
and grmvth, and its success in turning out
students who "make good" in life, will do
well to subscribe for this newest and
smallest of home mission Journals. Address Prof. Carl I-I. Trowbridge, Bre. vard, N. C. The price of the paper is
fifteen 'cents a year, and it is issued every
three months. The first number gives a
brief account of the work done in the
various departments, and shows in what
varied ways pupils are being prepared
for lives of usefulness and independence.
Among the graduates this year are seven
who obtained high school diplomas. Diplomas in the normal course were given to
three; in the commercial department to
three. Five certificates in stel10graphy
,vere issued, three in dressmaking, and
millinery, two in lace-making, and one
each in domestic art and in music. One
of Brevard's former students is preaching
in Indiana, one is assistant superintendent

of a Sunday school, ai1d a number hold
important positions as teachers. IV1 r.
Gray, a member of the Brevard faculty.
has left the schoo) to accept a position in
the Agricultural Department of Noi'th
Carolina.
l\11rs. Vol oochvarc1, another
111ember of the Brevard faculty, is engaged to teach lace-making in the SUl11n1er School of the University of Tennessee, where she offers six courses. Our
readers ,vill remember the illustrations of
Brevard-made lace in a recent issue of the
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Professor Trm:vbridge has a great opportunity in this mountain school; and
both the mountaineers anel the IV1ission-.
ary Council are to be congratulated on
the use he is making of it.

II
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A MISSIONARY'S PRAYER.

\
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The stirring conquests of the Cross
1\ly eyes may never see,
A lowly, quiet, hidden life
God may have planned for me;
And so I breathe an earnest prayer,
Lord, make me true to thee.

,

I
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, I
;

If it is but a little sphere
Thou hast to me assigned,
Then give to me a gentle heart,
A steadfast, quiet mind,
A soul of love and sympathy
That studies to be kind.

Though noble deeds that thrill the world
l\-Iay ne'er be done by me,
My hand may hold love's lighted lamp
To point some soul to thee,
Or haply help a burdened one
\-Vith love and sympathy.

o

Saviour! aid by grace divine
The little I can do,
That whell I stand by thee in li,5'ht
There may he just a few
To say, "She spake to us of Christ,
And an ~he said was true."

'-.';c/cctcd.
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AMONG THE WILD TRIBES.
WALTER N. VERNON.

Alighting from a \vest-bound Rock
Island train on the Upper \Vashita River,
in \~T estern Oklahoma, when that country
was young but fair (being as yet unJ
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spoiled by the hand of man) , three preachers found themselves surrounded by
leagues of virgin beauty. Lined with a
luxuriant growth of cottonwoods, oaks,
and elms, the river circled through the
valley in peaceful mood forgetful of

the many bloody deeds committed upon
her banks. To the south could be seen
the azure-tinted \Vichita lVIountains. As
they lift their bared heads toward the
zenith, the beholder is reminded that a
mightier hand than built the pyramids
in the valley of the Nile had wrought
here.
On reaching the ghost dance encampment of the Kiowa, Comanche, and
Apache Indians some four miles distant,
we \vere shown our sleeping quarters in
the little church located about the center
of this tepee village in which temporarily
dwelt n10re than five hundred husky, beefeating sons of the plains.
The mission upon which these three
knights of the cross had come was to hold
a revival meeting in this stronghold of unbelief. The campaign was launched that
night under a willow arbor. In the construction of these arbors the Indians are
very adept. The interpreter was a young
Indian who had been off to college. He
was intelligent, educated, and oratorical,
so he delivered the gospel message in a
vcry forceful way. The preacher who can
secure a competent interpreter counts
himself fortunate. I remember upon one
occasion trying to use Kicking Bird as
interpreter. It was his first effort, so
progress was made slowly. Upon my requesting Albert, his half-brother, who
had clerked in a government store and
spoke English well, to interpret, he replied: "Eh! l\'Iake me heap sick in 111)'
knees." The native Christians sang a few
religious songs in their own harsh, rasping
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diale ct; but with all its hars hnes s, the- the whit e man~s
way to be wron g.
tone was full of earn estn ess.
Tho ugh his plea ding s for mem bers hip
The appe als of the prea cher were lis- ,vere pitif ul, he was deni
ed.
tene d to atten tivel y, with an occasional
But I will tell you som ethin g of the
grun t of asse nt or disse nt, and soon con- ghos t dance. The
ghos t danc e chief,
vert s to the Chri stian faith were bein g or grea t med icine
man , thou gh he is a
mad e. -The conv ersio n of one old Indi an grea t med icine man
, seems neve r to have
was especially note d. I-Ie was old, wrin - disc over ed an antif
at. He is very corp ukled , and gray .
I-lis wea ther -bea ten, lent, weig hing abou t four hund red
brow n face was mor e like the face of an pounels. A grea t man
y of thes e \Ves tern
Egy ptia n mum my than a livin g hum an Indi ans are buil t
upon this patte rn. I
bein g. I-Ie step ped befo re the prea cher said to one youn g
fellow, who m I was
in the mids t of his disc ours e, drew his tryin g to teac h to
read : "Cly de, why don' t
blan ket abou t him, and stoo d wait ing for you wor k?" I-lis reply
was : "Ug h! heap
a paus e. Pres entl y the spea ker aske d too fat." Som e are
begi nnin g to farm a
him his desir e. }lis reply was : "Lo ng good deal, but the
gove rnm ent has fed
time me hear abou t Jesu s; alwa ys mak e them so long it is
hard to fon11 habi ts
me feel so bad in my hear t. N ow mak e of indu stry. The
old ghos t danc e chie f
me feel so bad n1e stan d it no long er, is blind. I-Ie says
the Grea t Spir it put
and me com e to give all my land , all out his eyes so that
he coul dn't see the
my poni es, all my papo ose, my feet, squa ws and wan t
mor e wive s. This remy hand s, my head , my hea rt-a ll to ligio us chie f exer cises
a grea ter influence
Jesu s." As the tears rolle d dow n his over his fellow red men
than any othe r
wrin kled face, none pres ent coul d doub t man amo ng them .
I-Ie has mor e pow er
the truth fuln ess of Paul 's decl arati on: than thei r polit ical
chie f, for he hold s
"Th e gosp el is the pow er of God unto the wan d of supe rstit
ion; and whe n this
salv ation ."
is wav ed abov e thei r head s, it is mor e
Ano ther conv ert, lGaw a Geo rge by pow erfu l than any scep ter
of temp oral
nam e, pres ente d hims elf for Chu rch auth ority . The y hold
anel teac h that to
mem bers hip. The past or, Rev . B. F. refu se to obey the will
of the Grea t Spir it
Gass awa y, refu sed to receive and bap- as tha~ will is reve aled
to thei r chie f
tize him on the grou nd of his havi ng med icine man is to incu
r the disp leasu re
two wives. The Indi an has a reli gion - and wrat h of thei r deity
. And as a conthat is, he wors hips the Grea t Spir it in sequence, misf ortu ne
and deat h are sent
the ghos t dan ce-b ut his relig ion neve r to such offe nder s. The
y thre aten thei r
teac hes or enab les him to forg ive an enem ies with the boas
t that the ghos t
enem y. If he once hate s a man , he hate s danc e god will aven ge
thei r ever y wro ng
him to the end of his life. In his sulle n by send ing deat h upon
the one who com silence he mig ht be supp osed to have for- mits the act, or upon som
e of his family.
gott en his wron g, but he is only wait ing The lead er of this pecu
liar cult tells his
his oppo rtun ity for reve nge. Itl like follo wers that, thou
gh they are oppr esse d
man ner his relig ion fails to teac h him and kept in subj ectio
n by the Fede ral
the evils of poly gam y. Geo rge said that troo ps, som e day the
Grea t Spir it will
he knew the whit e man taug ht it was come and resu rrec t
all who have be::'.1
wro ng to have two wives, but at the time slain by the whit e man
, and afte r tllis
he had takc n his sccond wi fe he belie ved resu rrec tion the red
man will be illvl1l-
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nerablc as was Achilles. Thus protected,
he will drive the white ·race into the sea
from 'whence it came.
Rev. :rv1r. Gassoway preached against
their religion, showing its weakness, selfishness, and failures. They at once called
an assemblage of the adherents to their
faith, and when night came, began a revel
'which was a demonstration against the
Christian religion. The dance was held
in a large, cone-shaped tepee, just out~~de our sleeping room.
VVe could not
understand their speech or songs, but
a young Indian in the r0O111 with us gave
us an interpretation of their ceremonies.
It began by the beating on the tom-tom,
which grew louder and faster till it resembled the song, "De Ole Gray I-Ioss
Cum a-Tarin' Out'n de Wilderness," the
negroes used to sing. \iVhen one would
tire, another would take the drum, so
tne music "vent on. \iVhen this performance had about reached its climax,
they began going around and around in
a circle, singing ((1(£-yi, k£-yi," which
means "Get there, dog." The I(iowas are
calle-d the dog tribe. The continued dancing in a circle finally produced such a dizziness in the old fat medicine l11an's head
(he was unaccustomed to exercise), that
he fell in a swoon and lay unconscious
for nearly the whole night. Upon recovering consciousness, he related to his
superstitious follo'wers how the Great
Spirit had come and talked with him,
assuring hinl that these gospel preachers
should never be permitted to denounce
the ghost dance again, but instead they
should' sicken and die before being allowed another such privilege.
On the last day of our nleeting, vvhen
some eight or ten had been converted
from their superstitious faith to the Christian way, the unbelievers made a request
for an opportunity to reply to the attacks
made upon their belief, and ,,,ere granted

37

the privilege. The debate was begun by a
ghost dancer, speaking one-half hour to
an hour. Then a Christian Indian would
reply, closing his speech with a prayer
for his erring brother. This procedure
was repeated from 2 o'clock P.M. till
about midnight, with a short recess for
supper. I could not understand their
speech, but sat by a young l\lexican, who
told me most of what was said. There is
ground for accusing a red man of being
a poor farmer and lazy. He may justly
be called shiftless and dependent. He
may lack chivalry, allowing his wife to
hoe the corn when at home, and open the
wire gates when traveling through the
country; but no one who knows him will
deny that he is an orator. I have before
me the world's famous orations and doubt
if the feeling was ever nlore intense in
the bosom of the members of the assembly at Athens when addressed by Pericles,
Alcibiades, or Socrates than it was upon
this occasion. A man's life might be at
stake and he remain calm; but ,vhen a
man's faith is in jeopardy, he is stirred
to the very center. Two mighty forces
strove for nlastery in the hearts of these
sons of nature. Cicero and l\-1ark Anthony in their great conflict before the
Roman senate could not have more completely utilized every power of their beings than did these simple but forceful
combatants. It is said that the eyes of
Daniel \Vebster, while delivering his Inasterly speeches, literally emitted sparks of
fire. Vlhile this could not be said of
these native orators, yet in their eyes
could be seen the flash of indignation, the
fire of passion, and the spirit that possessed theIll ,vas portrayed upon their
ccuntenances. As the contest grew fiercer and the excitee.llent ran high, it reminded one in a ~1all way of the conflict
between Elijah and the prophets of Ba.al
on l\1[ount Carmal. This conflict, too,
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ended like that. ?\ 0 unbelievers \\'ere
slain as then, but the advocates of their
false faith were as completely silenced.
It happened in this way: \ Vhen all who
desii-ed had spoken, some having spoken
twice, near midnight Appeatone J thc political chief of the tribe, rose to his fect,
drew his blanket closely about him, and
said: "Long time ago you send me north
to find ghost dance messiah. j\Ie go and
go; no find him. Send back for more
money. You send it. I go and go again.
Finally way in North Dakota I find him.
I-Ie poor, black, ignorant Indian; donJt
know much as YOU or me. .Found him
sitting in a tent alone, unattcnded. Ghost
dance no good. Heap big lie. ~ow, me
no Christian. I tell you \\'hy. I eat mescal and don't want to quit. I got threc
wives and don't want to give them up;
but Christian way good way, right way.
You pray for me that I may train my
children to walk in Jesus way." \\Then
he closed, though he had not adopted the
Christian faith, he had dealt a mortal
blow to the opposers of it among the wild
tribes.
CHINESE EVANGELISTS.
DR. 1\. P. P.\RKER.

The l11issionaries and many of the native Christians have been praying- especially that God would raise up leaders
among the Chinese-preachers, evangelists, teachcrs, etc.-who can lead
their own people into a larger life and
take the initiative in spreading the gospel
throughout the lancl. This prayer is being answered in the raising up of some
splendid workers, men anel women, full
of faith and of the Holy Spirit, through
whom the Church is being leel out into
larger things, anel many pcople arc being
added to the Lord.
To give one or two examples: Thc
former pastor of our Church at ~o()ch()\\',
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\\'ho is now the presiding elder of the
Soochow District. is a man of marvelous
power and usefulness. I-Ie has been a
preacher for many years, a faithful and
efficient worker; but some sevcn years
ago he reached a place in his thinking
\\"here he felt that he did not have the
spiritual po\\'er that ~l preacher ought to
have. I-Ie had a great spiritual battle
over the question as to \\"hether or not he
should quit preaching'. I-Ie tells us that
the struggle went on all night in his room,
and with his face upon the floor he besought the Lord for the Spirit's power.
telling his l\Iaster that unless the power
was given him he must stop preaching.
Finally the victory came and he \\"em
forth from that room a new man. Ever
since then he has been a power in the
China ~Jission Conference. The nati\T
Christians, as well as the preacbers, come
to him constantly for help in their spiritual difficulties. I-Ie explains the Bible to
them, prays \\"ith them, sho\\'5 thcm the
way out of their doubts J and helps them to
a deeper experience of the things of God.
Since his appointment, at our last Conference, to the Soochow District as presiding
elder, he has, together with the other
preachers. held specialmcl'tillgs at ,t1most
cvery station in the district; and wonderful blessing has attended the preaching at
these meetings. -:\Iore than one thotlsand
prohat ioners haye been enrolled in the
Soocho\\' District in t.he six months since
our last Conference in October. I!)TO.
Y. S. Lee, a hrother of the man above
named, is another example of how Cod is
raising up leaders for the Church in
China. This brother was calleel Dr. Lce
1)\' reason of the fact that he had 5tt1<lied
meclicine and obtained a doctor's degree
in the Chinese Covcrnmcnt ~1l'dic;t1
School in Ticllbin .. lie had lWl'll :1
Christian for SClIll(' \T:!rs. Ilis father \\":l~
a mcmher of the Chilla \lissiulJ CUllln-
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encc, and he had been educated in Christian schools-first in Buffington Institute of our mission, Soocho\\', and later
in St. J ohn ~s College, of the Protestant
Episcopal ~\'lission, Shanghai. \\Then he
was on the point of joining the Chinese
navy as a surgeon, he came under the
inAucnce of some members of the Christian j I issionary Alliance in Tientsin ..
The Il01y Spirit came upon him in power, and he awoke to the fact that he had
not heretofore known what it really
meant to be a Christian. I-Ie immediately
felt it tQ be his duty to spend his time
telling his own people about Jesus Christ
and the reality of the Christian religion.
So he gave up his position in the employ
of the government and came to Shanghai
to engage in evangelistic work. I--Ie supported himself for awhile by teaching in
the Anglo-Chinese College, and later on
in the Soochow l.Tniversitv. I-Ie used all
"'
spare time holding meetings \vith the pupils, preaching to the people, and doing
all he could to lead men to Christ. But
the conviction grew upon him that he
must give his whole time to this work.
I-Ie finally gave up his position as a
teacher in order to devote himself to the
\Vcrk that had been laid upon him, as he
helieved, by the Spirit of Gael. From
that time on he was in labors more abundant. Called to go to all of the principal
mission stations of the Yang-tze Valley,
he visited the different missions at man\"
places. holding revival meetings, for the
deepening of the spiritual life of the
Christians and for the conversion of the
unsaved. FIe was a man of marvelous
power,. and was wonderfulh'
. used of God
in helping Christians of all denominations, both foreign and native. l\fany
a tim·~ did the missionaries sit as learners
at his feet. Indeed, the conviction has
been deepened in the minds of many of
11S, as we have heard him and others of

Y()j()B.
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our native brethren preach, that we Occidental Christians have much to learn
from
. our Oriental brothers about this
great gospel that we are preaching to
them. Christianity is too great for any
provincial interpretation.
These Chinese Christians come to the study of the
gospel often from an entirely different
angle of vision, and they bring out many
of the old familiar doctrines and scripture passages in an altogether ne\v light.
\ Ve shall have much to learn fr0111 theln
before we can fully understand the greatness and fullness of Christian truth. Vile
shall have to wait for China, India, Japan,
Korea, and other nations, .each to bring
its contribution to the interpretation of
Christianity before we can comprehend
what a great Christ we have to preach to
a lost world.
Dr. Lee's untimely death in August,
1909, \vas a cause of the keenest regret
on the part of all who kne\v what a wonderful work God was doing through him.
But though God buries his workmen, he
still carries on his work. lIe is raising
up other men from among our Chinese
brethren who are even now being wonderfully used in bringing the Chinese
to the knowledge of the truth as it is in
Jesus. Such men as 1\1 r. Ting Li NIei,
of· the l\Iethodist Episcop2.1 ),1 ission in
Peking, and Dr. Yang, of our own
mission in Shanghai, to mention no
others, are examples of the men whom
God is now using in a marvelous manner
to help develop the Church in China.

A VICEROY'S TRIBUTE.

Among the victims of the plague in
nIanchuria was Dr. Arthur C. Jackson,
a distinguished graduate of Cambridge
University, who went out early in the
fall of 1<)10 as a medical missionary of
the l.Tnited Free Church of Scotland , and
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was attached to its large hospital at Mukden. vVhen the plague broke out in January, the government called upon the
physicians of the hospital for their aiCl,
and Dr. Jackson promptly volU1~teered
for work at quarantine quarters of the
Chinese railway station. There for a
\veek he was in close and unremitting
. contact with the plague in all its virulence, doing admirable work in bringing
order out of chaos and terror and in staying the spread of the. pest, till suddenl?,
in spite of vaccination and all proper
safeguards, he caught the infection, sank
rapidly, and died. The going out of this
strong, eager, attractive life on the very
threshold of a career of exceptional
promise made a profound impression on
all his associates. At the n1emorial service held in the Presbyterian chapel at
l\/lukden, l\1anchuria, His Excellency 11si
Liang, Viceroy of the Three Eastern
Provinces, n1ade the following striking
address:
We have shown ourselves unworthy of the
trust laid upon us by our emperor; we have
allowed a dire pestilence to overrun the sacred
capital.
His Majesty the King of Great Britain shows
$ympathy with every country when calamity
overtakes it. His subj ect, Dr. Jackson, moved
by his sovereign's spirit, and with the heart of
Christ, who died to save the world, responded
nobly when we asked him to help our country
in its time of need.
He went forth to help us in our fight daily
where the pest lay thickest. In the midst of
the groans of the dying, he struggled to cure
the stricken, to find medicine to stay the evil.
Worn by his efforts, the pest seized upon
him and took him from us long before his
time. Our sorrow is beyond all measure, our
grief too deep for words.
Dr. Jackson was a young man of high education and great natural ability. He came to
Manchuria with the intention of spreadiilg
medical knowledge and thus conveying untold
blessing on the Eastern people. In pursuit of
his ideal he was cut down. The Presbyterian
Mission has lost a recruit of great promise,

the Chinese government a man who gave his
life in his 'desire to help them.
spirit of Dr. Jackson, we pray you'intercede for the 20,000,000 people of Ivlanchuria
and ask the Lord of Heaven to take away this
pest so we may once more lay our heads in
peace upon our pillows!
. In life you ,:vere brave; now you are a spirit.
Noble spirit, who sacrificed -your life for us,
help us still and look down in kindness upon
us all.
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GIRLS IN SHANGHAI, CHINA.

I

DORA OTIS, IN "MISSOURI BULLETIN."

The Chinese girls have proven very lovable. It is beautiful to see tl1em developing into Christian young womanhood and
to be able to be used of God to assist
thel11. I \vant to thank you for your
prayers during. the last year. l\/Iany
times I have thought that the strength
and support that have come to Ine must
be because of the dear wonlen back in
America who are drawing upon God's
storehouse for his servants and his work
here.
The Chinese girls- are very much like
American girls after all, after you once
get accustomed to their different appearance. Those in the l\tlcTyeire School
are very largely from the higher, the
wealthier, and influential classes of
China. Then again there are others who
are the daughters of our native ministers and are here on scholarships. Some
of these latter are among our brightes~
and most attractive girls. \~T e have
about one hundred and fifty in all. l\10re
have applied for admission, but had to
be turned a\vay on account of lack of
space.
It is so gratifying to watch these young
daughters of this a\vakening empire developing into cultured Christian young
women. They are intelligent and respond to the best that is 'given them. The
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difference behveen the girls in Christian
schools and those who have never come
under Christian influence is quite noticeable. The shallow, almost empty expression of the non-Christian girl is quite
different from the sweetness and depth
of expression \~rhich are often seen on the
faces of the Christian Chinese girls.

DEPENDABLE CHARACTERS.

41

Church contribute according to their ability,
but the amonnt that they give, of course, is
small. Our Church has been at work at this
place only about six years, and we have just
begun to get hold of the situation. The amount
contributed by the Church at home for our current expenses is $182 CMexican), or about
$80 (gold) per quarter. That pays for our
rents, the Chinese preacher and a helper, and
leaves a balance of $4 (gold) per quarter for
itineration into the country; and you can imagine how much is done itinerating at the rate of
$4 for three months.
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n. 'Vilson Boarding School, Sung Kiang, China.
There are many fine girls in school,
just the kind to be depended upon to fill
places in day schools and preparatory
schools of the Church, to make ideal
preachers' wives, and to establish Christian homes-the kind that are going to
do much to leaven the masses.
lVliss Sz (four years in the United
States) is a great addition to the school;
not "foreignized," but progressive; not
spoiled, but an humble, educated, strong
Christian. She gets "homesick" for the
beatLty, the cleanliness, the music, the
lectu res, the sermons, and the many attractions of America. If she does, is it
unnatural that we should, sometin1es?
Susan

NORTH CHANGCHOW CIRCUIT.

Rev. A. C. Bowen writes of the N ortll
Changchow Circuit:
If I may be permitted to say what I really
believe, I do not think there is any more hopeful work in our Conference than we have right
here. The gospel is reaching a class of young
men who have the promise of great usefulness
in the Church. \Ve are in an almost continuous
revival. \Ve have a large number of inquirers,
both men and women, and we purpose to push
the work along this line. VVe have not asked
our probationers to help in the way of our
running expenses; do not think that it would
be at all wise to urge upon those who are just
seeking the way out of heathen darkness to
make such contribntions. The members of the

BOARDING SCHOOLS IN MISSION
FIELDS.

A superior opportunity furnished by
the boarding schools 0 f our mission fields
is that a long period of time, a number
of consecutive years, is available in which
to make a deep and permanent impression
for the Christian life. A gratifying illustration of the type of Christian student that may be produced under these
favorable circumstances is given in the
following sketch from a Shanghai secular
paper, which devoted a full colmnn to a
graduate from the Laura I-Iaygood IVlemoria 1, Soochow, China:
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An Educated Chinese Lady.

I

vVe have before us as we write a copy of
a graduating essay written by a young Chinese
lady and read before her friends, schoolmates,
and tutors at a recent commencement. It is
fair to say that it was neither written nor read
in Shanghai. The interest in it, therefore, ;s
not local, except in so far as Shanghai is interested in the undoubted progress that is being made by China-thanks to the stimulus of
the \Vest. Knowing something of the work of
the local colleges and schools for native boys
and young men, the present product is all the
more attractive since it is the first advanced
feminine work of the kind that we ha \'e seen.
\~Then one remembers the abysmal darkness
of the ordinary woman's intellect in China and
contrasts it with this one cannot but recall the
case of Lady Jane Grey, whose accomplishments ,,,ere to those of her contemporary si'sters much as those of the lady we now have
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the honor to refer to must be to the ~{verage
Chinese women of to-day.
The essay takes for its theme the importance
of woman's duty. It is written in charmingly
simple and very pure English. BrieH)', at thc
start, it marks the difference between the duty
of man and that of woman, the various kinds
of the lattcr being freely sketchcd. A very
natural digression then follows in order to
show how different times and circumstances
may modify the duty of ,voman, for there is
of necessity in such a case a contrast drawn
between the condition of woman in China
and of woman in the vVest, and the answer
to the question how woman is to attain liberty and equality with man is answered thus:
"To perform her duty is the only possible
way." Duty, moreover, has a political side in
China at this moment. It is not almie the
masculine element that is restless and ill at
ease. Enlightened ,vomen are no less anxious
respecting the immediate future, and the adoption of a constitution creeps even into a girl's
graduating essay.
,Vhat, however, should be done in closing
this brief reference to a vcry interesting subject, is the old-fashioned duty of pointing the
moral. That Chinese youths were getting excellent tuition in var'ious institutions we were
aware; but it is quite news to us to learn that
Chinese young ladies are being equally well prepared, and that so practically. If we had
any doubts before as to the promise of the
future for China, this new evidence would have
dispelled them all; for ""vhen both the fathers
and mothers of the future are as fitted for their
duties as these, there can be little fear that the
enlightenment so well begun will continue and
bring forth those results which China's best
friends most desire to see. Congratulations may,
therefore, be offered on such an auspicious occasion both to the students who do so well and
to the teachers who have borne the burdcn and
heat of thc educational day.

PROGRESS IN DURANGO, MEXICO.
l\HSS Jl :\RDYj\TL\ NORVELLE.

Nothing it} the work of l\1acDonc11 Institute will count for more than the introduction of a systematic study of the
Bible; and though it was not undertaken
without much prayer and tact, i1' has

aroused bitter opposition. \Ve have lost
some Catholic p1.~pils by it; but, in spite
of the prejudice, have succeeded in holding our own anel in putting the Bible
work upon a firm basis. One of my
classmates from Dr. ,Vhite's Dible School
of N ew York came to help us, and it has
been the joy of her life to interest the
children in the stud\' of their Bibles.
In their written examinations they would
put most of our American children to
shame. One of OUI- Catholic mothers,
who has been continually reprimanded
for keeping her boy with us, says she is
going to show his Scripture history book
to the archbishop, to prove to him that We
teach her boy nothing that is wrong.
Some weeks ago a father was charging
around in his anger, declaring to me tha~
we were trying to convert the school into
a church. \Ve succeeded in pacifying
him, so that he did not take his three
children from us, though we dared not
tell him that his little daughter loved her
Bible class above all others. It makes
us very happy for the children to love
the Bible, and lye pray that their parents
may be led to love it too.
Speaking of Bibles makes me think of
one of our dear little American boys~ just
four years old, whose parents never attend church. I-Ie was so insistent about
his Bible that his father, against his
mother's will, gave h:m the money, S;lying: "Go and buy you a Bible, if you want
it." His mother thought he would buy
candy. She came to the school some
time ago, a few days after I had given for
a chapel talk Tyndale's illustrated lesson
on "The Power of the I-Ioly Spirit," and
said: "1\1y boys give me no rest when
they come home in the afternoon. They
nm to me with their Bibles and insist
that I shall find and rcad to them' the
s~()ries th~tt \'()11 tell them in the chapel,
-'

.,

and they ask the strangest questions, and
say the queerest things. Just recently
\\lil1iam (four years old) said to me:
'i\1 amma, God speak to me. I-Ie say,
"\Villiam, be a good boy." J " Then she
adds: "Later in the afternoon everything
was so still that I thought the boys must
be in some mischief, so I went out to
see what they were doing, and found
\Villiam seateel with the old l\Iexican
cook on the back steps, his Bible in their
hands, and the little fellow was eagerly
telling he~ in Spanish some of the things
that he knevv to be in his Book." \\Then
[ heard this, I could but exclaim: "God
bless the little missionary. I-Ie puts some
of us older ones to shame."
Another work that has engaged some
of our time is temperance work among
our young people. It is a work that is
sldly needed in l\Iexico, and our boys
and girls seein to be deeply interested in
it, so much so that we have allowed tI-:em
to invite their friends from the outside to
tl11ite with us in a temperance organization: A fine young 1\1 exican lawyer has
been made president, with a number of
other promine11t young men pledged to
help. A young poet of no mean reputation was requested to serve as president;
but he franklv-' confessed: "I am not
strong enough to resist the social glass;
but I pledge m), poems, my presence, anel
my influence. with the hope that I may
gain strength to serve you more worthily." Please join us in prayer, that this
bright young man may' be won not only
for the temperance cause, but for the
cause of Christ.
Let me tell yOll of a glorious triumph
for our Temperance Society. Five of
the girls went with me to ask the Governor to close the two saloons in front
of us,. and he did so last week: so now
we are not continually surrounded by
drunken me11 and women,

"\T\T e earnestly desire that you will join
with us in the prayer that we may be
gIven wisdom and right judgment to
carryon the work in these troublous
times for the glory of God. It is a glorious privilege to be able to help people
in their times of need, and I feel that we
should thank God for the privilege of
being in :\lexico now.
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GUADALAJARA, MEXICO.

From Rev. Laurence Revl10lds \ve have
these notes about the work in the capital
of fair Jalisco.
~

Notwithstan,ding the fact that the recent
revolution has stirred Ivlexico from center to
circumference, this State has not been one of
the battle fields of great activity, and consequently our Church work has not suffered
serious interruption or hindrance in this city.
Guadalajara is the second city in the republic
and has a population of about 120,000. Catholicism is strongly intrenched here and much
fanaticism exists, making our work more difficult than in most places. There are more than
forty Catholic church buildings in this city,
besides many of their strong institutions of
learning. \Ve have church property on the east
side of the city in one of the most populous
wards of the working people, and at the last
Annual Conference about two hundred membel:s were reported on the Church roll. Owing
to various changes in appointments since Conference, I now ha,'e as junior preacher Rev.
Felipe Rincon, one of the students from Colegio
\Vesleyano. our theological training school at
San Luis Potosi.
Our new clown-town center, which is called
1\1 ission San Pablo, was formally opened on
l\Iarch 23 with a splendid service, and the hall
was well filled. The serv~ces since have, in
the main, been well attended; the interest is
good and the outlook encouraging. Since Conference fourteen persons have been received
into the Church and about forty have gi"en
their names as candida~cs for Church membership.
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The Chinese made paper A.D. ISO ai:d
gnnpowder about the beginning of the
('11 ristian era.
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ADD ITIO NAL WOR KER S FOR BRAZIL.

Dur ing' July two new 111issionaries,
with their wives, sailed for Brazil.
PROF ESSO R CHAR LES ANDE RSON WEAV ER
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goes to Braz il to enga ge in the work of teach ing, whic h has been his callin g for more than
ten years . Born in Geor gia, he was grad uated
from Emo ry Colle ge in Ig00, and since that
time has taugh t in Weav ervil le, Dave npor t,
and Ruth erfor d Colle ges. His fathe r, an itineran t mini ster, mem ber of the Nort h Geor gia
Conf erenc e, died a shor t time after the birth
of this his third son. Prof esso r W eave r has
been a teach er of Engl ish, and has taken activ e
part in Chri stian work amon g the stude nts of
the sever al instit ution s wher e he has been employe d. He 'has not felt at any time calle d to
preac h. He goes out as a miss ionar y, belie ving that this will give him an enlar ged field of
servi ce. He has been a mem ber of the Chur ch
-since child hood .

, MISS Lucy l\1AIE YORK ,

who on July 8 beca me Mrs. Char les A. ,Lon g,
is, like her husb and, the child of a parso nage
home , her fathe r, after many years of servi ce
in the Hols ton Conf erenc e, havin g trans ferre d
to the Okla homa , wher e he is now rend ering
effec tive servi ce. Mrs. Long was born in New
Salem , N.
and studi ed at Sulli ns Colle ge,
Brist ol, at Cent enary Colle ge, ,Clev eland ,
and at the Miss ionar y Train ing Scho ol at
Nash ville, Tenn ., havin g been grad uated from
the two latte r ment ioned . She enter ed the
Chur ch at the age of seven years . Like her
husb and again , her mind was draw n out
towa rd speci al servi ce by a miss ionar y program in the Sund ay schoo l, in whic h as a
child she took part. . Are not these facts a hint
to 'miss ionar y leade rs conc ernin g the impo rt.ance of utiliz ing the Sund ay scho ol? ,Mrs .
Long goes with her husb and to Sout h Ame rica
in the true miss ionar y spirit . We wish her a
long and happ y servi ce.

c.,

MRS.~MARGARET UMBE RGER WEAV ER

is a nativ e of Virg inia, daug hter of Mr. and
1\1'rs. C. VV. Umb erger , now of Mt. Ulla, N.
and a siste r of Mrs. J. M. Terre ll, of Urug uayana, Braz il. She was grad uated from Dave nport Colle ge in Ig05, and taug ht two years in
the New Lond on High Scho ol. In Ig07 she
was marr ied to Prof esso r \Vea ver, and takes
with her to join the rank s of miss ionar ies of
the futur e her only daug hter, Marg aret Roge rs,
born in 1909.

c.,

,.
I",

REV. CHAR LES A. LONG

is a nativ e of Texa s and a son of the parso nage, his fathe r being now one of the hono red
supe rann uates of the Wes t Okla homa Conf erence.
Care fully reare d and taug ht by his
moth er, he does not know the date of his conversi on. He enter ed the Chur ch at ten years
of age, and settle d defin itely his call to the
mini stry at sixte en. Since then he has been
enga ged in the work of prep arati on. He was
grad uated B.S. from the Univ ersit y of Okla homa in Ig05, taugh t a year, was pasto r two
years , and in June , IglI, recei ved the degre e
of B.D. from Vand erbil t Univ ersity . His attenti on was first brou ght to his call to speci al
servi ce by a miss ionar y prog ram in the Sund ay
schoo l. For the past five years his prep arati on
has been with a speci al view to miss ionar y
work , begu n unde r the direc tion of the now
saint ed Bish op Ward . He has work ed' his
way throu gh both colle ge and semi nary.

POR TO ALEGRE, BRAZIL.

Und er date of IVlay
Join er writ es:

22

Rev. E. E.

Wea re home again in Braz il after a voya ge
of thirty -two days. God in merc y kept us all
the way, and I am in the work again . Brot her
Clau de Smit h had gone when we reach ed here.
The new parso nage is a thing of beau ty. Six
room s on the secon d floor will serve for preac her's resid ence, and a large hall below , whic h is
to be used for our servi ces for a time and after ward s divid ed into four room s. It is built of
brick and is a marv el for the mone y. It will
be some three week s befor e we can occu py
it, and there are a gre~t many thing s yet to
do to make it comf ortab le. All our fund s are
exha usted , thou gh there are no debts . Brot her
Smit h has work ed like a hero both in build ing
and in the regu lar Chur ch work , and I am sure
you will not fail to expre ss to him the Boar ds'
appre ciatio n of his noble servi ces; but yon
shou ld see his work to appre ciate fnIly all that
, he has done .

Rev. and 11:rs. S. E. I-Iager, of the
Japa n l\1:ission, are retu rnin g on furlo ugh
to the Unit ed Stat es by the way of Europe. The y expe ct to be in Nashville
abotit Sept emb er S.
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l\IRS. ANDERSON WEAVER.
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ANDERSON WEAVER.
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MRS. CHARLES A. LONG.
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JUIZ DE FORA, BRAZIL, AND WOMAN'S
WORK.
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School has been in session six weeks,
and one hundred and fifteen pupils have
matriculated, twenty-eight of whonl are
boarders. Very soon this school will have
to, face a new problem: lack of classroom,
dormitories, 'and dining room; and the
most difficult part of the problelTI- will be
how to supply this deficiency. There are
three hours in the day when two classes
recite in the same classroom. The dining room is used all day long as a recitation room.
VI e are glad to be about our Father's
business, and he often gives us blessed
results of our work in the changed lives
of our girls. Only the other day one of
th,eln came to me and said she wanted to
be a Christian girl, that ever since she entered school-a month before-she had
"wanted Jesus in her' Ii fe."
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ALICE COBB BIBLE SCHOOL, WONSAN,
KOREA.
l\'IRS.

I

I,

J. n.

ROSS.

School opened December I, and closed
lVlarch la, it having been decided at the
last annual meeting to shorten the tei-m
of study on account of the great need of
more evangelistic work in the country
districts. Sixty \vere enrolled as students, and there was an average attendance of fifty-four. Thirty-five of this
number were boarders, and all but about
ten were from the country. 1\1any of the
students are wives of helpers and leaders in the country groups. These men
have appreciated the school from the first,
.and have helped much in their endeavor
to s~nc1 pupils. They see that a woman's
.,vorth to the Church is multiplied many
times after she receives some training and
has had advantages of Bible study in the
school.
Apart fro111 the study of the Bible, the

chief advantage of the school is the training in discipline that the pupils received.
\Ve often smiled as we heard the "retiring bell" ring; for vve thought of the long
years in which these \von)en had gotten
up, eaten, '~Torked, and slept ma-U7n
dairo ("according to their Ininds"), and
now some old ladies, who had spent over
half a century in this vlay, were learning
for the first time that one could live by
the clock, and that there was an hour for
everything.
But not only was this discipline felt in
the home life, but also in their teaching
and house-to-house visiting. The women
\vere divided behveen our two Churches
in \"I\10nsan, and all but the very young
ones were appointed to a certain section
of the district belonging to that Church.
They visited io these sections, and classes
for studying how 'to read the native script
and the teaching of simple lessons from
the Bible were committed to them and
they were to vvork up these' classes and
teach the Vlomen who came. ,The number of women who came to these weekly
evening classes went as high as sixty-one',
and there \vas an average of forty-five in
attendance. \'T\T ritten reports were also
required, and they were taught to keep
their record books neat and in order.
1\1any of the Bible \vomen were given
Sunday school classes, and 1\1iss Cooper
gave them special teaching on the lessons
every morning at prayers. ]\,I10st of the
pupils were .promising women, who studied well and tried in every way to come up
to the requirements of the school.
Last, but not least, the spiritual life of
our women was built up in a blessed way.
At the time of the revival that came during our \T\Toman's Bible Study Conference, all the women in the Dible school,
received a definite blessing. To somc it
meant'the recelVlll bO' of a new l~earf, iL)
others the reCCl\T111g of the Holy Spirit
U
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tor cleansing and empowering for service,
and to all a. deepening of the spiritual
Ii fe.
RECRUITS FOR KOREA.

KOREAN WOMEN STUDYING THE BIBLE.

Our vVoman's Bible Class held its annual meeting in \Vonsan during two
weeks in February. One hundred and
sixty wome.n and girls were enrolled, and

• ~ ,J

DR. NEWTON H. llOW:MAN,

of lVIemphis, Tex., \vho looks at our readers
from the above engraving, is under appointment
as a medical· missionary to Korea. He was
born in \iVoodland, Tex., August 24, 1815, and
was educated in the public schools of his native
State, later studying medicine in Louisville, Ky.
He has been engaged in the practice of his profession for twelve years. The activities of the
Laymen's Missionary :Movement and the study
of mission study books turned his attention to
the claims of the foreign field and led him to
offer himself, if needed, for that work.
lVLRs.

IRENE

S.

RANDALL BOW~fAN

was born in Galveston, Tex., April 17, 1879, and
studied at Dallas, Tex., Delaware, Ohio, and
Denton, Tex. She was married to Dr. Bowman
in 1901, and they have one daughter, Lilla Adelia, six years old. 1V1 rs. Bowm~n has been a
member of the Church and active in its work
since 1905.

MRS IRENE S. RANDALL

BOW~IAN.

these were divided into seven classes, five
of which were taught by one of the
lady missionaries, and two by Korean
women. After a half hour of singing,
there was a prayer n1eeting every morning, \vith a Bible lesson given by one of
the Inissionaries. Then follo\ved class
\vork until noon, and an evangelistic service in the evening. For some time before
the class there was n1uch prayer for these
meetings, and the \Vord \vas given faithfully and prayerfully, and according to
I-{is promises, \vhich never fail, it bore
fruit in many lives. It proved to be the
real s\vorel of the Spirit, "living and active," and "piercing even to the dividi11g
of soul and spirit of both joints and mar-
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row and quick to discern the thougl:ts
and intents of the heart." There was
mighty conviction, deep repentance, and
much" confession. At some of the evening services tIle proposition being made
at the close of the sermon nearly every
woman present eagerly responded, so that
the "whole woman's side of the church becarne an altar, and the penitents were
kneeling with their faces to the floor,
some weeping, some praying audibly, but
no confusion, and no great sensational
demonstration.. During those days there
was much waiting before the Lord on the
part of the missionaries to know how, by
prayer and te:lching, to lead these dear
women to the place of real victory. Vife
did 110t want them to stop at feeling happy
over sins pardoned, but to kno"v how to
receive in cleansed hearts the Blesser
himself, that they might, through him,
be able to overcome all the wiles of the
evil one. This meeting was like the passing of a milestone in the experiences of
many.
Sinc·c the class \\las organized the enemy has not been idle, and to some perhaps
he has come with keener darts of temptation than" before. They nced prayer that
thcy may know how to take up the whole
armor of Cod Clat they "may be able to
witl:stand in the evil day, and, having
clone all, to stand."

RISING UP TO BUILD.

Rcv. ]. L. Gerdinc scnds us the following moving account of how certain
Korean Christians prepared a house of
worship.
The place is in the Yung
Pyeng IVIagistracy :
One man was a carpenter, Clnd he had a
son who could work with him. They gClve
three months of time-refusing other work
when money was offered-in order to build the
Lord's house. Even then their devotion mig-ht
havc failed had not the sClcrificc and devotion

of the wife and mother been equal to theirs.
Through rain, scow, wilid, or sunshiue, she
would walk twice each day from her humble
home across the field and up the high, steep
hill to the church site, carrying on her head a
wooden tray of food, in order that the men
might not lose time from their work. They
say that there was 'often almost nothing to
eat. All earnings were cut off while the church
was being built. Sometimes only grucl for
breakfast and then rice or millet late in the
afternoon was all they had to keep up their
strength. Another, not a carpenter, gave three
months to helping in any way he could, and
from his home too the wife would bring the
food. Others with less zeal could not fail to
help when they saw the constancy and sacrifice
of these two families. Even one heathen was
so impressed that he offered to help, and as a
reward received the light of the knowledge of
truth in his heart. I-Ie and his mother now
take their place with the Christians. Only
twelve could give money, while twenty-nine
contributed their labor. The money contribution of about fifty 3'cn was more than trebled
by the labor contribution, calculated at the
usual day labor rate. So the church was built.
1t is on a high hill overlooking the IVfagistracy
and various farming villages in the broad valley to the east, west, and south. It is neat,
bright, and attractive. There are no benches,
of course (Koreans do not use them), but on
the floor about two hundred can he seated with
reasonable comfort.

The Church at Cairo, Ga.~ Rev. V·l. E.
Towson, pastor, has undertaken the support of a missionary. For this purpose
a reliable subscription of $r, r 50, payable
quarterly, has been secured, This is another case of a missionary pastor making
a missionary Church. Brother Towson
was for many years a successful workcr
in Japan.
The dialects of China have been classified (by \iV estcrners) uncler eight main
divisions, with so many subdivisions anel
variations that tbcrc are said to be "as
many patois' in China as therc arc days in
1 year. "
L1e
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NEW MISSION STUDY BOOKS.
MISS 1L\BEL I-lEAD.

There are four different organizations
that prepare annually books for the use
of various groups studying n1issions. The
lvlissionary Education Movement of the
United States and Canada (formerly the
Young People's l'vfissionary l\10vement)
is an undenominational organization,
that exists to serve the diffierent Church
mission boards in promoting the cause
01 l11issionary education, each affiliated
board having its representative. Tht.
headquarters of the l\!Iovement ars ill New
York City.
The Ce!1i::-~~ Committee for United
Study i's interdenominational, and is the
creation of the \i\Toman's Foreign l\!Iissionary Society, though it has served a
111uch larger field than the woman's organizations. For ten years' this work
has grov,Tn ~teadily in results. Thei l
headquarters a~e at .\i\T est l\/Iedford, l\,1ass.
The Interdenominational Council of
\Vomen for I-{ome l\1issions serves the
same purpose for the home mission auxiliaries of the various Churches. For
eight years it has been the means of interesting thousands in the best presentation of home mission questions. Both of
these latter for the past several years
have published a book for the juveniles
which has served a splendid purpose in
training the children. Their headquarters are in New York City.
The Student \101unteer l\!Iovenlent,
with headquarters also at Nev,T York City,
has prepared a splendid series of n1ission-

ary books particularly for use in colleges
and with volunteer bands,i:hough the demand for such literature has been so great
that the books have been widely used.
The Laymen's l\'lissionary l\/Iovement
might be mentioned here as having madE
a beginning, for it has this yeat: pl;.1blished l\/Iott's "Decisive Hour of Christian l\1issions" and has 'Jr~ ~d its use as
a study course boo!:,
This yearly output of books in good
bindjng can be purchased at such small
cUSt that serious effort should be nlade to
put them into ever)' Christian home, anel
further serious effort should be nlade to
have several groups for study and discussion of these topics. The letters £01Imving the name of the text show by
\vhom it is prepared.
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"THE LIGH T OF THE \,VORLD."
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(C. C. U. S.)

"

This book by Speer will be welconled
as one following the lines of the \'TorId
l\!Iissionary Can ference at Edinburgh.
It is a study of the various non-Christian religions presented in a way to make
powerful the thought of Jesus as the true
Light of the \iV arid.
No person is better fitted to write" such
a book than Robert E. Speer, whose style
is always clear and convincing. \Vith
the first chapter one is made to feel that
surely" I-linduiSll1 is the "most nlassive
and the most loose-woven, the most COlllposite and the 1110St simple, with t}le noblest and basest elements of any of the
non-Christian religions." The strength
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and grow th of IVlo ham med anism are
clea rly shov nl. A new insig ht into the
hear t and thou ght of mill ions of peop le
of the East com es with the stud y of Animis ln,' Con fuci anis m, Tao ism, and Bud dhis m. One of the mos t inte resti ng chap ters is a sym posi um of opin ions of vari ous
men of the East as to the adva ntag e that
Chri stian ity is to thei r peop le. Thro ugh out, the prob lenl of the miss iona ry is
clea rly show n.
It . is to be regr etted that no 111ention
is mad e of the Rom an Cath olic faith .
Perh aps this is due to the publ icati on of
the book so soon afte r the Edin burg h.
Con feren ce, but doin g so nlak es it incom plete . Each grou p stud ying this text
shou ld add at least one lesso n on Rom anism. A valu able chap ter writ ten by Dr.
G. B. \i\Tinton will be foun d in "Th e Religio ns of the 1\11ission Fiel ds."
"ADV ANC E IN THE ANT ILLE S."

(M. E. M.)

mad e sad by the know ledg e that who le
secti ons of the islan
. ds are yet unto
. uche d
by any Prot esta nt influerice. Bish op
Can dler, than \~Thom nO one know s the
field bette r, is prep arin g a. pam phle t for
supp leme ntar y use \\lith this boo k whic h
\\Till add grea tly to its valu e. This book
will be popu lar, espe ciall y with the
Leag ue beca use of thei r spec ials for Cub a
this year .
"CON SERV ATIO N OF NAT IONA L IDEA LS."

(c. of 'N. for H. M.)

Sure ly thro ugho ut the who le Chu rch
~here cann ot be foun d one thin king person to who m the subj ect of hom e mission s does not appe al. This book is a
colle ction of chap ters writ ten by diffe rent auth ors, thou gh it pres erve s both
sym metr y and unit y in the pres enta tion
of its grea t subj ect. Each of the auth ors
is espe ciall y well qual ified to trea t that
part icul ar phas e of the subj ect. The di fficult prob lem of alien race s and oppo sing
cree ds, the aggr essiv enes s of 1\110rm'onism and the incre ase of vari ous "ism s,"
the histo ry of the deve lopm ent of orga nized hom e miss ion \vor k, the baffl ing
ques tion of capi tal ancf labo r, are all
stron gly pres ente d. It is well to have a
clear , conc ise setti ng forth ' of our nationa l idea ls, in the consen~ation of whic h
lies the safe ty of the natio n and of the
Chu rch. The book is sufficiently com plete in itsel f to be of muc h valu e, but it
adm its of exce llent colla teral read ing and
stud y that will mak e it one of the mos t
valu able book s in rece nt cour ses. Its ,aim
is larg er serv ice, for Chri stian prin ciple s
and idea ls com e to thei r pote ncy early
whe n they are inca rnat e in Chri stian serv .
Ice.

This book by I-Toward B. Gros e,
has been used by som e of the boar ds
as thei r hom e miss ion text, for they
class ify Cub a and Port o Rico as hom e
miss ion terri tory . The se little islan d
neig hbor s ough t to claim our sym path y, for as yet they are little mor e
than a prie st-ri dden peop le. The book
brin gs an unde rstan ding of the clim ate,
soil, prod uctio ns, peop le, cust oms , educ ation, busi ness , and relig ion. The n, too,
it give s muc h of the resu lt of Prot esta nt
miss ions , enou gh to mak e the read er
know that it is a stor y of trium ph, and
the pers on who asks the ques tion, "Is
not their relig ion good enou gh? The y
know one Goel," shou ld stud y the book
and com e to know the igno ranc e and supers titio n that prev ails in this as in ever y
"COl VIMU NITY STU DIES ."
Rom an Cath olic coun try. \i\Thile one reThis book , writ ten by \iVarren I-I. \\1iljoice s over the sple ndid \vor k in man y son~ is anot her evid ence of
the incr easi ng
of the miss ions and scho ols, the hear t is inter est in socia l serv ice.
The Chu rch
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and Christian people are beginning to
realize that they have 110t wholly proved
themselves worthy of their high calling
in serving community needs. IVlore and
more people are asking: "\!\Thy all this
ignorance and sin and waste around us ?"
Not that the world is any worse or sin is
any blacker, but we are trying to apply
the golden rule and to be more truly
neighborly. The book is a series of community studies. 'Each chapter is opened
with a couple of pages of valuable text
on the subject to be studied; then follow
a few pages of questions that will suggest
many others which will bring forcibly to
the minds of the Christian people conditions in the community that need the oil
and wine, the good neighbor and the true.
The subjects suggested for study are the
foreigners, homes, and conditions of home
life, ,amusements, labor conditions, the
childhood of the community, education,
the saloon and other forms of intemper:'.once, etc. Surely, if this book is ,used by
various groups in the Churches, such
as n~issionary societies, Sunday school
classes, Leagues, laymen, etc., it will do
much in advancing the kingdom of our
Lord. \!\That the text lacks in the constI:uctive may be easily supplied by the
many other books along this line written
byDI~. Stron-g, Dr. Rauschenbusch, Rev.
Charles Taylor, and others. The IVlission
Board and \iV oman's Council will supply
much'\Taluable literature showing what
may be done to remedy the conditions
that these groups will find.
,

,

"\!\TINNING THE OREGON COUNTRY."
It is just the book to delight the boy
or girl between twelve or fourteen and
twenty years. It is interesting and will
dOlibtless be read by many older persons.
It is a hero tale thatis full of interest from
first to last. It bristles \vith Indian life.
It shows what the opening up of a new

VOIOE.

"
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country costs. It relates business, politics, home life, and agriculture to the
missionary enterprise in a ITIOst 'helpful
Wa)T.
Jason Lee, lVlarcus Whitman,
Spalding, Gray, and others of that earIy
company won for our nation and won
for Christ that great Northwest known
as the Oregon Country by their works of
faith and labor of love.
For the smaller children there are these'
delightful books, "Touring in the Gleam"
and "Best Things in America." The
"Gleam" is the big touring car in which
the children make the trips to the various countries that enable them to learn
of the non-Christian religions-trips full
of interest and pleasure these are sure to
be.
\iVho does not "vant to know the very
best things in America? It is a story of
the Greatheart family-lVlr. and Mrs.
Greatheart and the little Greathearts and
their neighbors, so of course it is interesting and just. what O~lr boys and girls
should know.

There is an ever-present conSCIOUS-:ness of God's presence that is akin to
prayer, an attitude of the soul toward its
Creator that has in it the elements of
supplication and adoration. This consciousness or subconsc1ousness runs along
as a golden thread: often almost hidden
by the cares of the \\rorId, but unifying
all our thoughts and acts, and sometin1es,
in the pauses 6f work and worry, 'shining out "vith heavenly beauty. It is this
that gives poise to the Christian; it is
this that holcls him true in the midst of
distracting influences; it is this that gives
dignity to the smallest act of his life.
It draws him heavelHvard, and he hardly
marks the line where this God-consciousness ceases and communion with God begins.-E.rclza II gc.
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Laymen's Missionary Movement.
IN THE OLD NORTH STATE.
C. F. R.

By a special arrangement made with
Dr. I-I. K. Boyer, the Conference l\tIissionary Secretary, and the presiding elders of the vVestern North Carolina Conference, the Secretary of the Laymen's
l\/Iissionary l\/Iovement was enabled to
visit seven of the District Conferences
and many of the chief stations and circuits during the month of July.
Nov,rhere have I found a- finer type of
manhood, more'loyal l\Iethodist laymen,
.~ ,{.
or a more steadfast devotion to all the
interests of the kingdom of God.
The influence of the great Laymen's
Convention held at Greensboro in the
early part of 1910 still abides and with
increasing rather than diminishing pow~
er.
During Iny recent visit, the Interdenominational Laymen's IVlissionary IVlovement effected a State organization, with
a strong central committee, at Greensboro. A State Secretary has been eniplayed, and he has already begun strong":
Iy to organize the county committees
for institute and deputation work in such
wise as to reach every Christian layman
in the State. I was glad to note that
in this interdenominational movement
Southern 1\Iethodisl~ is \vell to the front.
It was exceedingly grati fying to find
that in our own denomination the pledges
made at the convention of 1910 have
been splendidly redeemed. The $r,50o
pledgecI for' a V-./est l\!farket Street IVlcn~?rial Church in China has all been paid,
and, the "V-./est lVlarket Street lVlemorial
Church" is in process of erection at Sung
Kiang, China. The outfit, travel, and
salary of a trained nurse, for the I vey
(52)
; } t .

I-Iospital at Songdo, Korea, pledged' by
the \Vashington Street Church at I-ligh
Point, is being promptly paid as re'quired,
arid the nurse has been doing effective
work nearly a year. The annual payment of $1,200 for the support of a missionary family, pledged by the Tryon
Street Church at Charlotte, is being
promptly paid and that Church could not
be induced to give up their missionary.
Other pledges made have been and are
being redeemed with like faithfulness.
The effect of the convention and the
Every-IVlember Canvass that followed
was to raise the gifts for foreign missions alone in the \Vest JVlarket Street
Church to a per capita. offering of $5.90
for its entire membership of one thousand and the per cap1·ta. gifts for all our
five Churches in Greensboro tn $3.38. In
fact, the Southern IVlethodists of Greensboro gave as much for foreign missions
in 1910 as did all the Churches of Greensboro -during 1909.
Through the very efficient work of G.
I-I. l\1iles, our District Leader, C. I-I. Ireland, our Conference Leader, and the
hearty cooperation of \V. R. \~Tare, the
presiding elder, t!:e work was extended
through the (~istrict, and at the District
Can ference held in Pleasant Garden, July
20, it was found that the entire district
had contributed for foreign missions
alone an average of $1. 10 per member.
After a full discussion of the situation,
the Conference decided by a unanimous
rising vote to fix the goal for the next
Conference year at $2 per capita. for foreign missions. So far as I could sec.
every preacher and lay member was 011
his feet when the vote was taken, The
Greensboro District has its full share of
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weak circuits and mill populations and is
financially no more able to do large things
for the extension of God's kingdon1 than
the majority of districts throughout our
connection. The difference is that several congregations in the Greensboro District have caught a vision of Guist's
purpose for his Church and, working
with him, are prospering in all departments of Church activity.
At five other District Conferences
which' I attended the Laymen's Missionary Ivlovement was given right of way,
and, if the pledges made by votes that
were pi"2ctically unanimous are redeemed
~n like measure as were the pledges made
by North Carolina Methodists in 1910,
the offerings of the Conference for foreign missions in 1912 will be advanced
about $4°,000.
Why should not the Old North State,
which at the call of State or country has
ever displayed splendid qualities of leadership and devotion, rally with equal enthusiasm around the standard of Jesus
Christ and be fired by as true a patriotism
for -the kingdom of God as for native
land?
"The Son of God goes forth to warwho follows in his train?" I cannot close
without expressing my gratefUl appreciation of the sympathy and cooperation of
th8 Conference S~cretary of ]Vlissions and
the presiding elders, by which I was enabled to come in touch with so many of
our people, and the open-handed generosity of the brethren \vho would not al~
low me to bear any part of Iny traveling
expenses.
SCARRITT BIBLE AND TRAINING
SCHOOL.
OUR SIX \iVEEKS' \iVINTER COURSE.

This course has been planned with
special reference to the needs of missionary workers who wish to take a course

53

of study but who cannot spend a year
away from home. It was inaugurated
last year; but many inquiries concerning
the course came after it had been begun,
and many regrets were expressed by persons who were interested because they
did not learn of it in time to be enrolled.
To anticipate the needs of prospe:tive
students, we announce thus early the
Six \i\Teeks' Course for 1912, which will
extend from January 3 to February 14·
The instruction in the classroom includes
studies in the Old and New Testaments,
sociology, personal \\7ork, Bible pedagogy,
and other branches, while the inspection
of social agencies gives practical knowledge of varied forms of social service in
a large, growing city. Students may enroll at any time during the fall term' for
this important course. A prospectus giving fuller information will be published
later.
GIFT OF CLASS OF 1911.
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A beautiful custom was inaugurated by
the Class of 1904 which has been follo\ved by each succeeding graduating
class: to leave a parting gift for itsAlma
J1!Iater. The Class of 1911 left a memorial
of itself which made the household glad
by its beauty and appropriateness when
it refurnished the reception room, even
to the pictures on the walls, and supplied
new draperies for the reception and drawing rooms. The class \vas large-thirtyfour in number-and began its plans at
Christmas, but kept its intention secret
so that the gift \vas a perfect surprise to.
all the faculty, except l\1iss Bolz, who was
"chief counsellor" and whose exquisite
taste guided the class in its purchases.
The presentation of the gi ft was Inade
a part of the Class Day program at Commencement and was carried out with fine
effect. A detailed account of the Commencement and all its features was written for the August issue. but arrived. in
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Nashville too late for insertion. The
gift is too vaIt:.1able to be omitted-hence
this appreciative record. Let it be noted
that they who first give their O\vn selves
to the Lord give joyously of their substance, even to the point of sacrifice.
l\1ay he reward them a hundredfold for
, this 11nselfish gift to the school!
Our students show their love for 111issions by word and deed. The amount
raised for home and foreign missions in
the Training School missionary societies
from l\1arch 1, 1910, to lVIarch 1, 191 r,
was $258. ro. Ninety dollars of this
amount was a jubilee offering.
VACATION SERVICE.

Some of the Juniors of 191 r have been
engaged in beautiful service during the
sunimer-service 'which while blessing
others will also abundantly bless these
handmaidens of the Lord in future years:
Their ministry has been varied, as the record shows. Three students from California remained in Kansas City: l\11iss Veta
J ones served as a nurse at l\1ercy Hospital
for Children from l\/Iay till August; lV1iss
Clara Doucl spent her summer in the
Training School, earning her board by
service, a11d taught a Bible class in the
General I-Iospi tal every week; 1\'1 iss Etta
I.:-Ieflin was helper, in the Institutional
Church till August. l\1iss Flora- I-Iogan,
of Georgia, also did service in the Training School and helped in the Beginners'
Department in 1\1elrose Sunday School.
-IVI iss l\/1 iller, of St. Joseph, 1\110., was helper in the \Ai esley I-:Iouse there. l\1iss Lucy
I-Ienc1erson, of Georgia, spent two months
at l\ifonteagle earning her board by assisting l\1rs. Cobb. l\1 iss Sarah Regan,
of Georgia, has helped in, the \A.l esley
I-louse at Atlanta. l\1iss Bessie Oliver
has been teaching in the I--Iome for the
Friendless and Industrial School at Atlanta.

IVlany others have been in attendance
on meetings and Conferences and have
been using their gifts in their own societies and neighborhoods.

!i
,i

OCTOBER PROGRAM.
EDUCATIONAL WORK.
Foreign Department.

lVIotto: "The mission school bells ring
around the 'world."
1. Bible study: "Fidelity with Our Talents."
(lVIatt. xxv. 14-30.-)
2. l'iIissionary Chimes.
3. Debate: "Reso/('ed, That the boarding
school, is a more powerful evangelizing agency,
.t~1an the day school."
(lVlaterial to be gathered
from different articles in this magazine.)
4. Impersonation: "A Day with One of Our
Teachers."
Helpful leaflets free on application: "Topsunie," "Our School in :Matanzas," "The Pearl
of the Orient," "To Girls in America."
DIBLE STUDY FOR FOREIGN DEPf\RTl\IENT.

Fidelit:>, with Our Talents.

OVIatt. xxv. 14-30.)

To TFholll A ddressed.-This parable
of the talents deals with the professed disciples of Christ, hence .it is addressed to
all of us ; but the lesson is especiaIIy to the
woman who wiII not serve in the 1\/Iissionary Society or elsewhere in the kingclom
of God because she cannot do as weII as
some other woman.
2. The Test.-It tests the fidelity, the
faithfulness in work. Talents signify
ability and apport unity; and the grada.
"fi ve, "" two, " " one ., are f amI'1'wr to
bans
. tl'Ie p 1lrases " superIor,
. " "arcl'mary, "
us 111
and "in ferior" ability. The servants all
differ in thei r ability, but not necessarily
in their commendation. The two faithful
. 1']l.::e rewarc1- "E
.
ones receIve
,:..ntcr yc mto
joy." Tbe weakest must not make excuse of his small dower, for it is the diligence and faithfulncss that win approval.
3. Ellcollra,!.!.'ill.!.!,' Sidc.-Two sfraight('c'av (the H.cviscd Version properly in1.

1

'PH1:J lJ1I88IONAHY VOICE.
serts) set diligcll Ily to work. Promptness and diligence in whatever service wc
may rcndcr will insurc thc reward of approval from our Heavcnly Father and thc
promotion to highcr duties C'I will set
thee over many things"), and thcre will
follow lcss and less of bungling and humiliation over our poor work.
4· Discoltrap:ing Side.-One was not
faithful, but slothful. Let us hope that
the proportion of two to one is not overstating the ratio of faithful to faithless
to-day. Small ability cannot be accepted
as a reason for unfaithhtlness; much less
can a pretense of s111all abili ty . No actual
sin drew down God's disapproval, but
simply failltre to act, simple neglect.
\Yhen we come to examine this man's motive, it was not modesty, after all, that
was at the root of his failure, but ltnbelief.
I-Ie did not see Cod as revcaled ill the love
of Jesus Christ; he regarded him as a
stern, cold, unsympathetic 1\1aster, "hard
to please." The doom of inactivity is degradation: "Take the talent from him."
No a!-bitrary punishment is this; the natural sequence of slothfulness is loss
of power. There is a great indictment
of lethargy, of sloth fulness, against the
Church of God to-day, and the Church is
made up of individuals. "1-1 ast thall dOlle
'i.('hat tholt (ollldst1"
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c1entrises anc! scatters- leaves out among members, who will give facts in answer to roll call.)
3. "}\ Day with the Cubans."
4. "\Vhy the 1\Jountain Schools Interest Me."
5. "Educational work in a \;Vesley House."
(Informant in deaconess' costume.)
Helpful leaflets: "Educational Needs of the
Kcnl tlcky l\lountains," "Sue Bennett Memorial
School."

I
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.

!

TliE LTsES OF TRL\Ls.

Home Department.

l\lotto: "The world is dying of sc1lishness,
of which 10ye is the only antidote."
1. Dible study: "F'idelity under Discouragements." (.2 Cor. yi. 4-10.)
2. Lea\'es from the home mission tree.
(Cut
alit oak lca\'es, and write 0n thcm facts about
our mountain schools. on palm leaH'S facts
ahout the Cl1hanschoo1s, anc! on geranium
1ca\'es facts about the Oricntal schools. Prcsi-

".!

FIDELITY U:\'DER DISCOUR.\GE:\IENTS-

Ism \' 1\ laster sa tisfied wi th 111e ?

:

'

!. I

"
~

The Tesling of the il1ctal.-"Difficulties arc things which show what
111en arc." C\d al. iii. 2, 3.) I f trial reveals impatience, mu rmu ring, un faith folness of any kind, there must be a double
purification: Christ's purification of redeeming love (Tit. ii. 14), and OUf working out of purification by obedience (I
Pet. i. 22).
2. Gro'i.l'th in Gracc.-l-lezekiah's trial
from his point of view. (lsa. xxxviii. roIS·) I-lis understanding of it when God's
point of view grew clear to him. (lsa.
xxxviii. 10, 17.) Paul's gift of a thorn,
and what it brought to him. (2 Cor. xii.
7-9·) I-low patience comes. (James I.
2-4·)
3· [ncrcasc ilL Fruitflllncss (John xv. 2;
xii. 24) .-How docs this faithfulness
come? It is easy to stand fast in the good
days, but to withstand in the evil clayhow can we do that? Paul's solution.
(Eph. vi. IO- 18.) Paul's experience. (r
Tim. i. 12.) ("The same Lord is rich
unto all that call upon him.") The cloud
of witnesses. (Heb. xi. 32-4°; xii. r-3.)

I am satisfied with Jesus;
nut t he quest inn comcs to me,
:\s I pnn<1n o'cr his goodness,
]s he satisllctl with me?
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to Thee in c\"Cry need, and neyer look in
yalll ;
T fecI Thy touch, eternal Lo\'e, and all is well
aga1l1.
The thought of Thee is mightier far
Than sin and pain and sorrow are.

1\I an\,. authorities l)ut the befTinninoof
b
authentic Chinese history at 2000 B.C.
~
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MISSIONARY CHIMES.

Following out the suggestion made for
the October program. cut out of pasteboard a number of beIls after the above

:\fartha Pyle. Principal. Eyery pupil attenels Sunday serviccs. \.au should sce
how the girls cnjoy basket ball.
DnL'idsoll ill e1lI orial. S ooc IJo,(I.-\ 'i 1'ginia .-\tkinson, Principal. Half of the
student body arc Church mcmbers.

TFest SoocIJo'/.e J(illdergartcll.-Teachcr, .Miss Yak, who was traincd in
by i\J iss :\Iarga rct Cook.

Jap:l.n

Tl,Test Soochow Da.\' Selwol.-)'lary

pattern, anel inscribe on them a few items
. about each one of our schools in China.
String these bells through the hole in· the
top on a yellow ribbon, and hang the
chime over a map of China. Then ask
eleven ladies to come forward and ring
the bclls of China. Each onc in succcssian will take holel of one of thc tiny bells
and read what is inscribed on it. In the
same way rcvicw the schools of Cuba,
Brazil, l\Icxico, and Korea.
CIIIN.\.

Tarrant. Princip:l.1. tells of one of her
boys who has left school to assist the
nativc pastor. Pray for him.
jlJ em phis School, If lIeh(Y/.l'.-Principa I
is Lochie Rankin. our first missionary,
"'ho went out in 1879.
T"irgiJlia School, J-Jllcho'i.l'.-Clar:l. Steger. In thc midst of a elistrict hungerin:~
and thirsting after Christ: great rc\'i\'als.
:-Zineteen out of thirt\·-t \\'0 are communicants.

East Gato CIJal/gcIJO'i.l Day Sehool.l

lela .:\nderson expresses hcr .;oy in h:l.\'ing
as teachers two young womC'11 t rained in

.C

I-I

JI cT\'rire
Schonl, Shall 'c:lzai.-School
.
for high-class young womcn. H den J~ee
Richardson, Principal. . \ 11 the pupils it
can accommodatc, and an earnest corps
of Christian tcachers.

Jlo.\'es-U'ilkiJls Bible .C:;cl/(Jnl, SlIllgIn'allg.-l\J rs. Gaithcr. Principal. Ol1r
Biblc womcn arc trained hcrc. No on,:
cvcr passes throu,!.;h this school without
bccoming a Christ i:l.n.
Susall B. lVilsoll School. SlIllgI..iallg,
-.\licc \Vaters, Principal. CIT:l.t rc"i"al
reportcd at this station.
Laura 11aygood :11 rll/nrinl, Snoch07(',-

(Enlarge

(Jllr

fnr \\":111

IISC.)

Da\,il1s()11 :\Ic111orial-\'iz..
and ;\n.
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rv cst Gala Challgch07o.-Ella Leverett,
]=>rincipal, feels that they have been providentially guided and cared for.
BR.\ZIL.

Collegia A 11lcrical/o, Porto Alegre.One missionary and one missionary teacher last year hael in the school about seventy-five pupils-twenty-eight in Junior
League.
Rio de J aneiro.-Layona Glenn, Principal. Our jubilee gift is to be given to a
$100,000 building for this school.
I sllbrlle J-/ endrix, Bello 1-/ ori:zonte.'Blanche I-Iowell. The pupils study the

,

Collegia 111ethodista, Ribierao Preto.Eunice Andrew. One hundred and seventeen children have matriculated. "By
the value of souls, the shortness of time,
and the greatness of the field," do something for Brazil.
C ol1egio A llIericano, Petro polis.-Eliza
Perkinson, Principal, had to return home
on account of loss of voice. I-Ier heart
"aches for the overburdened sisters who
must nov,T do her work and theirs too."
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OKLAHOMA.

M aunt Scott Day School.-1VIaucl
"\iVelGh. A, t the Commencement samples
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(Enlarge these maps for wall use.)

Bible with great interest and would accept' its truths were it not for parents,
priests, etc.
Collegia l11ethodista Bello Ii ori:::ollte.
-I-Telen Johnston, Principal. Boarding
Department 111uch crowded.
Collegia l11.1lleiro AllIericallo, Jlli::: de'
Fora .-E. 1\'1. Christine. Thev are enjoying their new home immensely. Three
girls converted by a classmate who is not
herself allowecl to join the Church.

i

of their sewing and drawing and a booklet of each child's relations were hung
about the room.
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lrellC Tolalld School. 1IJatan:::as.-Rebecca Toland, Principal. Pupils l1Ull1ber
about two hundred. Requires the Bible
taught in every ·grade.
Eli:::a B07l'JJlGn School, Cienfllegos.TTattie Carson. This beautiful drawing
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Enrolled, sixty-nine; probationers, twenty.
Carolina Illstitllte. Seolll. -'- Lillian
:N"ichols. Our oldest school in Korea.
1\11'. Yun's daughter is one of our pupils.
I-Iolston Illstitlltc SOllgdo.-Ellasue
'Vagner. ,A beauti ful new building has
taken the place,of the "poor little houses
at the foot of the hill."
J

N
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(Enlarge map.)

l\TEXICO.
was made by one of the girls in this
school.
KOREA.

Lucy CUlIinggilll
H7 oJlsall.-l\J ary D.

San Luis Potosi.-Francis l\Ioling,
Principal. Two missionaries, one huncl redo'and forty-four pupils in clay schools;

Boarding School,
l\Iyers, Principal.
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Pupils enrolled, sixty-three; daily attendance, sixty-three; COmll1l11ljcants, fiftyf~tlr;

prohationers, nine. Bible a texthook in every class.
J11ildrcd Ross nay School. T[701l.\all.These little girls came from man)' heathen homes, and it is a great opening.

ninety-eight attend Sunday school. and
onl' lll1nc1red ancl twenty-sevl'l1 at tend Epworth Leagues. English and 1\ lexican.
Salli/lo.-T Jelia Eollerts.
Fi fty-t \\'0
trained teachers gratefully acknowledge
this normal school as their.,J/II/(] Jlalcr.
and fi fty-one students are taking the normal course at present.
Jlf ary J( ('e II err II s I illl I ('.71 rI'.rico Cit -".Esther Case. Thnttg'h 0-lexir()~has passed

I
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throngh tronblous timcs, the matriculation has continucd 10 increase-three
hundrcd and fifty pupils.
Institl/to Colon, Cuadalajara.-Norwood \iVynn, Principal. 1V10b cruelly
stoned the school on night of November
20.
School work not interrupted for a
day.
Colegio Palmore, Ch ihltalllta.-Lizzie
\\Tilson. Though unrest in the hearts of
people and cry against foreigners, we
feel that this has been our very best year
in school.
111 acDonell Institute, Durango.-1VIay
Treadwell, Principal. Revived interest
in Bible study and tempcrance movement.
[NoTE.-This is not a complete roll of
our schools, but will give sufficient material for the exercise on October program.J
A DAY WITH ONE OF OUR TEACHERS.
l\i:\RY T. PESCUD, PETROPOLIS, BRAZIL.

The day '''vaked up," as we say here,
dark and rainy, but the bell for our first
meal- rang at seven o'clock, as usual.
Early as it was, the Saturday \\"ork was
alreadv.J bo'oin bo ' on.
Every• bed was
stripped and turned over the foot anel the
springs brushed off ready for further action.
As soon as we took our places at the
table the International Lesson I-Iomereading was read, followed by a prayer;
then au l' morning meal, consisting of a
hot cereal-aIel-fashioned mush this time
-bread and butter and coffee, was served.
As soon as lhat was over everyone hastened to her appointed task, anel in an
hour or two the whole house was in spotless order. l\:[ean6me, the girls who had
least to do had been sent to practice their
music, and at nine o'clock the bell rang for
letter-writing. This task-formidable to
some of the little ones--was completed
~whik before our middav
, meed (called
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breakfast here), a substantial repast of
meat, rice, black beans, potatoes, and a
green vegetable on the collard order.
After a short playtime the bell rang for
mending hour, and the busy little fingers
plied the needle until the piles of neatlymended garments had all passed inspection. Then came a cup of tea and playtime. As the day• continued wet no one
could get out of doors, so after an hour
or two with dolls, books, and toys, with
a few industrious ones at their crochet or
embroidery, we adjourned to one of the
music rooms for an hour or less of singing-partly in Portuguese, partly in English. This over, some little time yet remainecl before our evening meal, v·.rhich
was closed,. as usual, by family prayers,
a selection from the Scripture read alternately, and the Lord's Prayer in concert.
Another half-hour of play, and the bell
rang for the study. of the Sunday school
lesson, the b~st hour of the week. Half
an hour or more of earnest study-the
larger ones helping the younger onesthen the review of the lesson, in which the
spiritual truths are stressed and the whole
matter made very personal.
"Goodnights" are .said, leaving the house quiet
and dark.
Such is a brief outline of the day just
closing without the details of such prosaic things as no butter coming up, as we
expected; a leak upon a child's bed caused
by a displaced tile: and l11any such l11inor
occurrences. Still less does it give any
idea of the many opportunities during the
day for personal work among the girlsencouraging some, rebuking others, holding an ideal of uprightness for Christ's
sake, even in the least things, before all.
A very prosaic life, you call it, and not
a bit like .your idea of missionary. life.?
Perhaps. But in the lesson we have just
studied Christ says from his throne; ''In-
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asmuch as ye have done it unto one of
these Iny brethren, even the least, ye have
done it unto n1c." And this suffices us.

rOlGE.

Even the unified societies will need to
use the two sets of records, as the reports
for the two departments must be kept
separate.

bUR INSTITUTE.

ORDER OF BUSIXESS.

(As recommended in the new "Helps for
sionary Societies.")

I:MPORTANT NOTICE TO AUXILL\RY
"\~TORKERS.

Auxiliary Corresponding Secretary .. $0
Auxiliary Treasurer... . . . . . . . . . . . . .
District Secretary..................
Conference Corresponding Secretary.
Conference Treasurer... . . . . . . . . . . .

25
25
25
~5

75

Record hooi<s for Forei~n Department:
For
For
For
For

Auxiliary Corresponding Secretary .. ~o
Auxiliary Treasurer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Auxiliary Secretary
,.
Confercl'ce Sc<.:reary........... . . . .

Devotional exercises from the Yearbook or
:iVlISSIONARY VOICE.
,~ Business.
(I) Minutes of last meeting.
(2) Report of First Vice President.
(3) Report of Second Vice President.
(4) Report of Third Vice President.
(5) Report of FOLlrth Vice President.
(6) Report of Corresponding Secretary.
(7) Report of Treasurer, collection of
dues, etc.
(8) Report of Press Superintendent and
Agent for l\hSSIONARY VOICE.
(9) Report of Superintendent of Supplies.
(Each report should be short, presented in
writing, and turned over to the Recording Secretary after it has been read.)
3. Literary program fr0111 Yearbook or l\hsSIONARY VOICE.
T

Leaflets to assist in carrying out the
monthly progran1 of the auxiliaries are
sent every quarter to the Conference Corresponding Secretaries (or to substitutes
named by them) for distribution to the
auxiliaries. If the' Con ference Secretary
does not receive her quarterly supply of
leaflets, she should address her complaint
to rdrs. A. L. lVlarshall, the Editorial
Secretary of the "\~Toman's lVlissionary
Council. If the District Secretaries or
auxiliaries fail to receive quarterly leaflets, address complaints to the Conference
Corresponding Secretary. The office in
N ashville is constantly receiving the latter complaints, for which it cannot hold
itself responsible, as the literature has
already left the office and should be in
the bounds of the various Con ferences.
A vast deal of unnecessary trouble is
also caused by auxiliary officers who send
for record books and fail to state whether
the book is desired for the I-Iome or the
r:oreign Department, or. who fail to
send the correct price. Record books for
the I-lome Department are priced as follows:
For
For
For
For
For

~\lis

25
25
35
75

A

DELIGHTFUL rdEETING.

In 1806 a certain meeting held at "\\'ilIiams College, known as "The Haystack
Iv[eeting," resulted in marvelous things
for the cause of foreign missions. In
I~)I I a certain meeting held in Little Rock,
which will become known to history as
"The I-Ie res-barn l\Ieeting," will result
in great good to the cause of missions,
as represented by "\Vinfield Church. The
ladies of the two societies of \\Tinfield
conceived the idea of having a joint
meeting, followed by a basket pIcnic
on the lawns of l\'J rs. C. E. I-Tayes
and l\1 rs. T. S. Buzbee, 2420 and 242()
Broadway. 13y the time the h011r-O :30
-arnvltl b0 ' for the l)icnic a storm was
rratherin :-..,o ·. A lar,[!e new barn. helon,g-ing:-....
,-,

I
I
I

t(

,I

[
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to 1\1r. C. E. I-Iayes, was chosen as an
ideal place for the large crowd present, so
the tables, chairs dishes .and eatables
were hastily arranged in the barn, which
is lighted by electricity. Soon the nlany
hands of the many fair women had .a
banquet spread which would have tempted the appetite of the recently crowned
King of England. So tempting were the
Hgooel things" that Brothers Irvine, BuzHolland.
I-Iayes,
bee, Thornburgh,
Brickhouse, Croft, Townsend, anel \Voolridge became very impatient waiting for
the signal to begin. After the feast was
over a very charming, inspirational, and
helpful "after-dinner missionary discussion" was the order of the occasion. 1\11rs.
E. D. Irvine, President of the I-Iome
1\1ission Society, sat at one end of the
long table. 1\lrs. George Thornburgh,
President of the Foreigll 1\Ilissionary Society, sat at' the other end of the banqueting board. 1\lrs. Thornburgh, with
her usual, ability and grace, presided and
conducted a "Round Table Quiz;" which
was participated in by Nlrs. S. F. Overton, 1\/lrs. E. D. Irvine, 1\1rs. V.,T. A.
\iV eidemeyer, 1\/1rs. C. E. Hayes, 1\1r5. T.
1\1. 1\lehaffy, 1\lrs. J. \V. I-Iolland, 1\lrs.
\V. B. vVier, 1\lrs. B. D. Brickhouse, 1\lrs.
T. S. Buzbee, 1\1iss Ellen I(rohn. The
occasion, notwithstanding the dmvnpour
of rain, was a great success, and proved
a very great source of pleasure to each
one in attendance:
\Vinfield's two societies are doing a
splendid work. The women who compose the memberships are an inspiration
to the entire Church. They serve with a
beautiful love. They are actuated by an
unselfish zeal. They work together with
that harmony which renders their service
doubly valuable. The pastor finds in
them true helpers and encouragers in
every good word and w?rk. I-Ie was
present and made "a few elry remarks."

B;\LTI?vIORE CO?\FERENCE.

The annual meeting of the vVoman"s
Foreign l\Iissionary Society of tl:e Baltimore Conference will be helel at Staunton,
\~a", October 1-3.
Delegates will send
their names as early as possible to 1\Ilrs.
Joseph Barkman, Staunton, Va. It is
expected that 1\1iss 1\IIary Lou \Vhite and
l\Irs. Lee Britt will be present.
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NIN;\ \VILSON.

'

VIRGINL-\ IN THE LEAD.

The I-Iome l\1ission Society of the Virginia Con ference has had for several
years a superintendent for social service.
At the. last annual nleeting she made
a most interesting report of her work,
dealing ,,,ith the questions of child labor,
wage-earning wonlen, immigration, etc.
Virginia's foreign population, she finds,
is increasing so rapielly that it is five
times as large as it was five years ago.
I t is good to know that the home mission
women of the State are concerning then1selves about this and other industrial conditions, and that they have so long recognized their duty as Christians in relation to them. hi matters educational and
legislative Virginia is l1}oving to the front
among our Southern States, and to this
good end the IV1ethodist women are contributing.

A

LIVE YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETY.
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One of our Young People's l\lissionary
Societies, ,,,hich is, by the way, composed
of \vorking girls, has achieved success
both in their work and their play. They
studied the mission fields both at home
and abroad for a year, and at the end of
that time for one of the four social n1eetings planned for the next season they
devised a game to test their knowledge of
mission work. Each member ,vas given a
blank card on which she was asked to
write the names of five fo:-eign and five
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hom e 1111SSlOn wor kers -mis sion arie s,
teac hers , or deac ones ses- leav ing a blan k
line unde r each nam e. Each writ er then
pass ed her card to a neig hbor , who filled
in the 'name of the plac e or insti tutio n
whe re each of the ten Iniss iona ries
work ed. Any Inem ber '\7ho mad e mor e
than one mist ake was requ ired to pay
a forf eit in silve r mon ey to the n1issionary mite box. The regu lar mon thly mee tings of this society are held from seve n to
eigh t in the even ing, whe n the girls have
finished thei r day' s work . The y mee t at
supp er time , each mak ing her own cont ributi on to the mea l, and enjo y a social
hou r toge ther befo re taki ng up the regular pro'g ram. At one of their social
mee ting s six of the girls~ dres sed as inlmig rant s, serv ed ligh t refre shm ents at
the close of the liter ary ente rtain men t.
The caus e of miss ions was so attra ctive ly
pres ente d at this mee ting that eigh t new
mem bers were secu red.
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A COU NTR Y AUX ILIA RY.
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v\Then one mus t driv e from five to ten
miles to reac h the mee ting place of an
auxi liary , one faces a very diffe rent situatio n from that of the city miss ion wom an who has only to step on the troll ey car
at the corn er, for a few minu tes' ride to
the chur ch. Som e wom en have been
know n to say that they coul d not belo ng
to a miss iona ry soci ety in the coun try, but
this is wha t ,\;as done by a set of wom en
who felt that "wh ere ther e's a will, ther e's
a way ."
The y wan ted to know mor e abou t
miss ions , so they form ed a stud y class.
The y coul d not mee t ofte n, so they decided to give 'plen ty of time whe n they
did mee t and to cove r the book, "Th e
Inco min g IVlillions," in four lessons.
The y selected as lead er a wom an who
had been a mem ber of a stud y class,
boug ht the book s , and \vent to work .
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Owi ng to" the dista nce and the long absence from hom e, the IIIem bers carr ied
with then1 thei r lunc h and thei r chiid ren.
, In the mat ter of child ren no one was restric ted; but no mem ber was allO\ved to
furn ish nlor e than one dish for the lunc heon, the artic le bein g assig ned to her by
the host ess, 'vho was hers elf restr icted
to coffee, lemo nade , and pickles. "'''hi le
the moth ers disc usse d the prob lems of
imm igra tion , the child ren in anot her
roon1 were bein g taug ht abou t "com ing
Ame rica ns" and thei r dutie s and oppo rtunit ies.
At the end of the cour se an all-d ay
sewi ng mee ting ,;vas held ; and whil e some
of the mem bers wor ked on quilt s for the
pars onag e, othe rs read pape rs whic h
they had prep ared on the subj ect stud ied.
The class grew from seve n to eigh teen ,
and the child ren's class from five to
twelve.
Som e of our coun try Chu rche s are said
to be dwin dlin g in life and pow er. \11/ e
will vent ure to say that the Chu rch whe re
thes e ,VGmen hold their membel~ship is a
live and grow ing one.
INST ALLA TION OF OFFI CER S OF \VOM ANJs
]\1IS SION .\RY SOCI ETIE S.

An attra ctive insta llati on ritua l received from Rev . \11/. F. Dun kle, past or of
the Phil lips l\Iem orial l\1ethodist Epis copal Chu rch, Sout h, at l\lcA leste r, ,Okla.,
remi nds us to call atten tion to the impres sive ness of the insta llati on serv ice for
the inco ming officers of the \?I/ oma n's
l\lis sion ary Societies. l\1any past ors are
entir ely
willinO"
to bo-ive a whole or a !)art
'"
b
of the Sun day serv ice once a year to
brin ging the wor k of the wom en befo re
the gene ral cong rega tion .
An orde r of serv ice is publ ishe d in the
new "I-Ielps for l\-f.issionary Soci eties ,"
and will be sent free in leaAet form to any
auxi liary wish ing to use it.
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Few women have left such a n10nt1l11ent
to the good work they have done as the
late Alice Vlillard Solenberger in her
book, "One Thousand I-Iomeless lVIen."
It is a unique memorial to a brief life
time ,vhich came to an untimely close at
her death last December. I-Ier work was
befriending the friendless. Vve have had
books on tramps by college professors
and journalists, but never before one by a
woman, or a volume so full of keen human insight into the Ii fe and lack of
works of tramps and vagrants. As a
soci::!l study it lays just claim to statistical
accuracy, but it is none the less a most
human and compelling story of the hapless mortals whom the author befriended.
1\l[rs. Solenberger was the wife of Edwin D. Solenberger, who is Secretary of
the Philadelphia Children's Bureau, and
was at-one time Secretary of the 1\Iinneapolis Associated Charities.
I-Ter own ,vode was done as agent of
the Central, or "Loop," District of the
Chicago Bureau of Charities. In her of..
fice \vas mustered every morning for four
years a ragged regiment of the homeless
and forlorn. It was her task to deal with
them after the method of organized charity, which has for its prime motive the
restoring of a n1an to his home and family. Vlhat she was able to accomplish
is almost past belief when we remember
that most agencies find tramps utterly
hopeless subjects for improvement-as
hopeless as they are homeless.
~rnest P. Bicknell, the Director of the
American Red Cross at \\Tashington, who
was her chief as Secretary of the Chicago
Bureau of Charities at the time she did
her work, says of her:

A confidence-impelling power was hers
which often lcd to the most unexpected results.
Beggars and tramps, confirmed in their manner
of life, gave her the real facts about their homes
and families and transgressions. More than
one hardcned fellow became her ally, and helped
her search out the young boys and persuade
thel~1 to go home to their parents. She had so
many sources of information that her power of
securing hidden facts from the lodging-houses
and saloons and dark places seemed almost uncanny. Here was a cheerful, attractive, funloving and wholly normal young woman unquestionably recognized as the most skillful
and best-informed person in a city of two million people on all matters pertaining to homeless men and boys.
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In this book, for the first time, we have
the big group usually referred to as
"tramps and vagrants" so carefully differentiated as to reveal its l11iscellaneous
contents of able-bodied and sick, young
and old, sinned against and sinning.
I-Iere, too, v,re find a new use made of a
modern charity's "case records," a thousand of which yield up theirsecrets to an
interpreter with experience and vision.
This book is issued by Charities Publication Committee, 105 East Twenty-Second Street, New York, the Sage Foundation's publishers, at $1.25.
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The International Red Cross Society
is one of the institutions of our lTIodern
vlorld ,vhich l11eets with universal commendation. Not many people are' acquainted with its origin. A kind-hearted
Swiss gentleman \vho in some way had
occasion to 'witness the sufferings of the
wounded soldiers following the bloody
battle of Solferino (I8S9)-sufferings
which he exerted himself to the utn10st
to alleviate-wrote a booklet afterwards
which he called ((Un Souvenir de Solferillo.)) In it he depicts in graphic,
French style the horrors which he wit-.
nessed, and dwells especially on the bitterness of being unable efficiently to re-
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l}eve the sufferings of the wounded. I-Ie
concludes by proposing an organization
equipped for just such emergencies. The
author, 1\1. :Henri Dunant, later spent all
his money and occupied most of his
time traveling, writing, and speaking in
the interest of his idea. At last his dream
was realized, for the International Red
Cross Society became a fad. I-Ie died last
year in a home for old men at I-Ieiden,
Switzerland. I-lis little book has now
been translated into English. Accompanied by a brief sketch of the man and his
work, it is published by 1\1r. D. H.
'\Tright, Independence I-Iall, Philadelphia.
Price, $1.
The fact that the social service idea
has reached the mission field is evidenced,
according to The Christ-ian City, by a little volume of "Suggestions for Social
I-Ielpfulness," recently issued by the head
of a mission college in 1\1adras, India.
The book is intended to help native Christian students to be effective servants of
the commtmity when they return to their
villages. ,\That has been done in this
direction is described. Students have explained natural phenomena and thus removed local superstitions; loaned books
and shown lantern slides; taught games
of skill to replace games of chance;
fought malaria with quinine and the filling of ponds; started crusades against
rats as plague carriers; helped to dig
drains as a public movement; and influenced parents to take their sick children to the hospital.
The Srlllillory-Cadet, the official organ of Laredo Seminary, is a twelve-page
paper published in English and Spanish
"for the advancement and welfare of
Laredo Seminarv."
The current number is introduced by
an "appreciation of Ivriss T-Tolding":

IVIIss N. E.

HOLDING.

If we were to look up the historical' calendar
for February, we would find a record of many
interesting events.
The great day for Laredo is one of our
greatest national holidays, the 22d of February.
This day is also dearly remembered and'
celebrated at Laredo Seminary, for it is the
birthday of the founder of the institution, Idiss
N. E. Holding; and we. know lvIiss Holding
feels honored in having the same birthday as
that of the nation's greatest hero, George
YVashington. One inust do something in life
worth while if he wishes his name honored.
Twenty years ago Miss Holding came from
her home in Kentucky to Laredo to found a
mission school under the auspices of the \\Toman's Board of Foreign lVlissions of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South. Laredo Seminary
and the thousands of children who have received their education within its walls are the
fruits of her labors. They are the witnesses
before the l\'iaster that "She hath done what
she could; she hath wrought a good work."
I would exhort the pupils of Laredo Seminary to emulate the character of their beloved
Principal, to store their minds with the good
things she has taught them, an r] to study and
find out the way of true happiness.
May Miss Holding enjoy many happy returns of the day, and may the cadets spend
many happy school terms under her instruction
is the wish of their friend.

"Laura I-Iaygood 1\/Iemorial" is a beautifully-bound booklet in red-the Chinese "joy color." It contains the commencement address of Laura I-Iaygood's
first graduate printed in English and in
Chinese. The theme, "The Importance
of ,\Toman's Duty," is developed in part
along the following outline:
The ,;arious duties of woman:
1. To herself-(a) \Vith respect to character; (b) with respect to education; (c) with
respect to health.
2. To her home-Co) Industry and frugality;
(b) family affection; (r) home education.
3. To society-Co) Neighborly love; (b)
to reform social evils.
4. To her country-Co) Patriotism; (b) to
prepare efficient cit izens for China and to pro1110te public welfare.

